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.General will ask the Chief Electoral Officer
for an explanation of this matter. Certainly
that officer is not sliowing much zeal over the
matter.

Hon. P. Collier: Hle is too lazy to do any-
thing.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know about that,
but as he is not displaying that zeal which
he should be doing, he is not likely to die of
heart disease.

The Attorney General: I will make in-
quiries.

Vote put and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The PRE-MIER (Ron. H. B. Lefroy-

Moore [11.24]: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn to

Thursday, the 21st November.
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 11.25 p.m.

Thursday, list Noeuter, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

.[For "Questions on Notice" and "Papers
Presented" see '"Votes and Proceedings."]

MOTION-PACIFIC ISLANDS' CONTROL.
The PREMIER (Hon. H. K. Lefroy-Moore)

[4.36]: f move-
That this House declares that it is essen-

tial to the future safety and welfare of
Australia that the captured German pos-
sessions in the Pacific Ocean, which are now
occupied by the Australian and New Zealand
troops, should not in any circumstances he
restored to Germany, and that in the con-
sideration and determination of proposals
affecting the control of these islands, Aus-
tralia should be consulted.

There is no need for mu to elaborate this ques-
tion; the motion speaks 'for itself. A similar
motion has been passed by the Federal Par-
liament, and it is thought that the hands of
the Federal Government might be strengtbiened
by the State adopting this motion. Undoubt.
edly all Australians will feel that it would be
a meni.ee to the safety of Australia if those
islands "'ere to revert to German control. The

possession of those islands by a power which
has shown d~uring the last four years that it
is desirous of obtailinig worldwide control,
with a particularly jealous eye on Australia,
would be distinctly iiiniical to the Common-
wealth. At least the Federal Government
should he consulted in regard to the deterujina-
tion of any proposals that may be made con-
cerning the future control of those islands. The
notion fully embodies the views of all Aus-
tralians who are proud of the fact that the
Australian and Ndw Zealand forces were able
to secure possession of those islands during
the early stages of the war. One could speak
at length onl a subject such as this, but 1think
that as the object of the motion is merely to
back up the Federel Government in any deter-
inination. they may resolve upon-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Hlas this been intro-
duced at their request?

The PREMIE-R: No. I have not had any
official request. However, as this has been
determined on by the Federal Government, and
as it lies been suggested in the Federal Parlia-
nuent that the States should express an opinion
on the subject, 1 desire without further com
tuent to submit the motion.

Mr. BROWN (Subiaco) [4.39]; I second
the motion.

Hon. P. COLLIER, (Boulder) [4.40]: Let
me say at the outset that with the object anid
purpose of the motion l am in entire sympathy.
There is no need to waste words in regard to
the position of the Pacific Islands and thme
danger it wrouldI spell to the future life of the
Comm~onwealth if Germany should ever be per-
mnitted to again get a footing there. I do not
wish to see Glermany again a back-door neigh-
bour of Australia. Having made myself clear
on that point, I must admit that I question the
wisdom of a motion of this 'character being
brought forward in a State Parliament. Aus-
tralia has already spoken on this question
through the one Parliament which is entitled
to speak in the name of Australia; our national
Parliament has passed a motion dealing with
this matter, and for my part I think it would
be a mistake for the State Parliaments to take
up matters of international concern arising out
of the war.

The Colonial Treasurer: The acting Prime
Minister has asked ns to do this.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am glad to have that
explanation. As a matter of fact, I knew
something of this. Moreover, I know, or at
least I would be prepared to swear from the
wording of the motion, that the acting Prime
Minister in his turn wvas asked 1by, the Prime
Minister in Great Britain to pass this motion.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: It would he better to
gag him.

Boa. P. COLLIER: Much hetter. That is
the position. Why is this motion submitted to
the State Psrliament? I can understand the

*national Parliament passing it, although I re-
gret that even that Parliament should have

*taken such a step. Thu Australin National
*Parliament is the first Parliament in the

British E~mpire, ill fact, the first among the
IAllied countries, to pass a motion dealing with

any of the problems that will have to bd set-
tled at the Peace Conference.
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lion. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter):- None of them have a similar question to
deal with.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They all have ques-
tions equally affecting the national life.

The Colonial Treasurer: America, in her
newspapers, is speaking loudly enough.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- I am talking, not
about newspapers, but about Parliaments. In
all the wars of history whore there has been
a number of nations engaged on the one side
we know perfectly well that in the final clean-
up there has been friction occasionally ending
even in wars amongst those previously fight-
ing together. Never in the whole world's his-
tory has any body of men been called upon to
face such difficulties and problems as must con-
front the men who will comprise the Peace
Conference to be held shortly in Europe, If
then, as we know from our reading of history,
difficulties ending even in war itself have
arisen amongst nations that have been fighting
side by side, what are the possibilities ahead
of us in this case? There are a greater number
of nations concerned on the Allies' side in the
settlement of this war than have ever been
banded together in the past, and each of them
has its own particular viewpoint. The national
interests of some of the Allied nations are as
wide apart as East and West. When the Peace
Conference is faced with a situation of this
kind, is it wise that those present should per-
haps be hampered in their troubles and have
their difficulties increased by the passing of
such a motion as this? If every one of the
nations interested, America, France, BelgiumI
Italy, Serbia, arid Great Britain and her de-
pendencies, were in their Parliaments to take
tip problems akin to those with which the
Peace Conference will be faced, such as terri-
torial adjustments, annexations and indemni-
ties, and were such Parliaments to pass a mo-
tion binding the hands of the delegates from
those countries attending the Peace Confer-
ence, -what hope would there be of a settlement!
The spirit animating that conference will have
to be one of give and take or one of compro-
mise, and if the hands of the delegates are
tied by specific instructions from the Parlia-
menits of their countries I fear they ard not
going to arrive as easily and as amicably at a
settlement as we all ho pe will be the case. I
believe that this motion is the outcome of the
splenetic eruptions of Mr. Hughes in Great
Britain during the last few weeks.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu: Hle is a tool of the
N~orthcliffe Press.

Ron. P. COLITER: It is a calamity that
in these dlays Australia shouldl be represented
in the Old Country by a man of the tempera-
mnent-T will put it in no harsher way-of Mr.
Hughes. During the last week or two after
four Years of war, in which Australia has
earned for herself a standing and a credit
equal to that of ally other nation engaged in
the great struggle, we have seen the spectacle
of the Commonwealth being degraded in the
eyes of other nations of the world by the no-
tions of her representative, the Prime Minister
in the Old Country. We have had the" shock-
lng example of Mr. Hughes telling the Prime
Minister of Great Britain is plain language,
that he was a liar. Mr. Lloyd George made a

certain statement, and Mr. Hughes a day'or
twu later contradicted him point blank. In
words, which were certainly not Parliament-
ary, he called Mr. Lloyd George a liar.

Hon. RX H. 'Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): H~e said the statement was not in ac-
cordance with facts.

Hon. P COLLIER: That amounts to say-
ing that he was not telling the truth. In Par-
liameut we say that a statement is not in ac-
cordance with the facts, but in the streets we
say that the man making that statement is a
liar. That is the difference. Mr. Hughes has
been raging around England during the past
week or two making a pitiable exhibition of
himself, and unfortunately of Australia, as
well, all because he was not consulted, so he
says, ait the Conference which settled the terms
of the Armistice. INow, fearing that he will
not have a seat at the Peace Conference he
has, I venture to say, cabled out this motion
from England in order that it might be passed
in the Parliaments of Australia. I am firmly
convinced that Mr. Hughes instructed his Gov-
ernment to bring this motion forward in order
that he night have backing, and some show of
justification for the pitiable exhibition he has
been making of himself during the past week
or two. There is no doubt about that. We
have only to read the comments of practically
the 'whole of the Press of Great Britain with
regard to the attitude adopted by Mr. Hughes.

Mr. Davies: You cannot always accept as
gospel statements in the Press.

Ron. P. COLLIER: That is so, hut our
common sense as practical and reasonable men
helps us in making up our minds. Mr. Hughes
fears that he will not be admitted to the Peace
Conference, and in order that he may be
helped to get there, and that he iiiay be able
to show that he has had some justification for
his actions, or that Australia is behind him in
the complaints that he has been making, he
takes this step. That is one reason why I
do not like the motion. As the position
stand;, the people of Great Britain have
summed up Mr. Hughes fairly well, and
knowing him as they do they arc not disposed
to blame the people of Australia for what he
has done. Having taken up an attitude which
I Say, to put it mildly, is regrettable, and
fearing that the people of Great Britain will
regard the opinions he has expressed as being
his own opinions, without Australia being be-
hind him, he wished to get some backing not
only from the National Parliament of Austra-
lia, but also from the State Parliaments as
well, in order that be might say to the peo-
ple of Great Britain, "Here you are. The,
Federal Parliament of Australia and ever;
State Parliament in the Commonwealth are
behind me."

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And why not the muni-
cipal councils?

Hon. P. COLLIER- Why not carry the
thing further and bring in municipal councils,
road boards, progress committees, and so on,
ad infinitem?

The Minister for Works: What about the
Trades Hall!7

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister for
Works might leave out the Trades Hll alto-
Enether.
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Ilan,. R. IJ. Umliwooda (Honorary Minis-
ter) :If it is for the good of Australia why
should not Mi. Hughes be backed up)?

Ion. P. COLLjIER: if Mr. Hughes "'as
not it) London at all, the rights and interests
of Auistralia wouid be just as wvell preserved
by the delegates representing Great Britain,
as if there were a million Hughes's at the
Peace Conference.

Mr. Holnman Perhaps better.
Ilo,. P. COiLLIER: For that reason I pro-

poese to miove anl almuemet to this motion.
[ considjer that the inclusion of nil the words
after '0Crummny' constitute anl insult to the
people of Creat Britain. Have we not beeni
told a thousand times by the representative
statesmen of the Old Country that Australia
will be considtcd?

Mr. Teeduale: That ought to be enough.
1[on. 1'. COLL[ER: Australia has been con-

sulted. We have hadl a representative at the
finer War Cabinet, and in connection with
everything that has transpired for mionths lpast
Australia has been consulted. The inference
to be drawn from the concluding portion of
this motion is that the representative men of
Great Britain, who will attend the Peace Con-
ference, ire so thoughtless, so ungrateful, andi

so unmindful of the interests of the people of
Australia, that unless we specifically carry
this motion, uirging that Australia shall be
consulted, hter interests will be entirely neg-
lected. Will anyone say for a moment that
Great Britain is not just as much alive to the
necessity of keeping German 'y out of the
Pacific as is Australia? Australia is part of
the British Empire.

lion. It. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
teil): It is a long- way from the Old Country.

Hon. P. COLLIER: My honourable friend
has suddenly become Australiainised. He was
for the Empire until quite recently, and now
be is talking from the Australian inational
point of view.

lion, R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minisi-
ter) : have never talked from say other
point of view.

lion. P. COLLIER: 'Is that so? I am pre-
pared to say that Australia's interests will be
in no way neglected by Great Britain in any-
thing that transpires in regard to the set-
tlement of the peace terms, and that they
will be more taken into consideration aot a
result of the passing of this motion. Whiat
will the Prime Minister and the people of
Great Britain think when they read the con-
cluding portion of this motion? I endorse the
first portion of the motion down to the word
''Germany,'' although .1 think it is a waste
of time for State Parliaments to carry it. if
State Parliaments push themselves into mat-
ters which do not concern then we shall have
municipal councils and all the other local au-
thorities doing the samec thing. When we say
that the Islands should not be returned to
Germany we go quite far enough. To add
that Australia should be consulted is to imply
that Great Britain is prepared to do some-
thing harmful or detrimental to the welfare
and best interests of Australia, unless Great
Britain is compelled to do something by the
'passing of this motion.

Mr. Teesdale: [t is an insult to England.
liooi. P. COLLIER: It is an insult to the

tie', who wvill be itt charge of Great Britain's
interests at tite Peace Conferecte

sMr. Davies: There is a fiudaantental differ-
etce between thle opliio of the people in the
Old Country and those in Australia with re-
gard to coloured labour.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We are tiot dealing
with that.

'Mr. Davies: We umay do so when we come
to the question of the control of the Islands.

]Tot,. P. COLLIER: That question may arise
at the Peace Conference, bitt does not affect
the disposal of the Islands in the Pacific.

The Attorney General: It would not affect
the question of the sovereigtnty of the Islanids.

Beon. P. COILTER: Titere is tio difference
of opinion betwveen the people of Great Britain
antd of Atustralia. as to whether Germany
shonld have these Tslatnds or tiot.

Mr. Drapecr: There is a difference iti Eng-
bld itself.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Thtere may be, but I
do not thtink there is aily volume of public
opinlion in Etnglanid, that is woith considera-
tioti0 -

Mr Drapet- That is a question.
Homi. P. COLLIER: Which would indicate

that thtese Islanids should be returned to Ger-
many. Does the hot. member suggest that
thtete is any, considerable section of the people
of Great Britaitn who would say that these
Islands ought to be returned to Germany?

Mr. Draper: There is undoubtedly a sec-
tion of the people !in Great Britain of that
opinion.

Hot,. P. COLLIER: I have not heard or
read of such a thing. I have read that there
is great difference of opinioni iii Great Britain
with regartd to the peace terms and the gen-
eral conditions, bitt I do not think I have ever
readl of any representative "'an in Great
Britain, or aay representative body or section
of the people in Great Britain, declaring that
thlese Islands ought to be returned to Germanty.

lHon. P. E. S. Wiltnott (Honorary Milisi-
ter) : They have said that in effect. I have
seen it in the ''Daily Mail.''

Hen, P. COLLIER: I have not. We do
know titat thme responsible men who will repre-
sent Great Britain at the Peace Conference
have never expressed such an opinion. No
tuan with any sense of responsibility would
think of handing over to Germany, islands
which sie could use as a base for future oper-
ationms. I can only think that this motion is an
instruction from the Prime Minister of the
Commonwealth in an endeavour to bolster up
]its wounded pride and dignity, and to re-
establish himself in public opinion in the Old
Country over the errors and mistakes lie has
been making. I heartily endorse and agree
Avith every word the Federal member for Perth
Mr. Fowler, has uttered in the Federal Parlia-
nient dluring the past week or two with regard
to the actions of our Prime Minister in Great
Britain. I move an amen~dment-

That all the words after ''Germany'' be
struck out.
Hlon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Pre-

mnantle) [5.0]: I second the amendment.
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Hr-. rISSE (Toodyay) [.0] : I snpport
the motion, because I feel conviniced that any
person who realises the terrible risks Australia
Ihas roo throught the occupation of these
Pacific Islands by Germtanty must recognise the
necessity for the muotion, which I hope will be
cat-tied and htave the effect of showing the
world that we here are alive to the absolute
need for, as far as possible, preventintg any
repetition of tlte enemny preparationts of the
past, eithmer n~aval1 or it ilIitary, in the vicinity
of Australia. All of its ate conscious of
British miagnantimity to a beaten foe, and I
fear that at this tinlie, when, as mentiotned by
tlte leader of the Oppositiont, the Ieace eon'-
ferettee will be faced~ witht such treitendous
prolblems, the questioin of these islands May
be classed as a mninor issue. Certainly, I see
Ito hiriti its carrying thte mnotiont, because it
will go forth to the world as an intinmations
that Australia, wichje has dlone suech noble
work in tlte great war, considers itself ein-
titled to be Con1silted, and to receive special
contsideration, it, this very questiotn. The
mneaning I attach to the word ' consulted"' in
tite motion is that tite imperial authtorities
will make thenisleves thoroughly acquainted
with Australia's desires; and we have a just
rightt to claiti that out- desires, should be well
knlown at least to those who still have tlte
hiandlinig of tltis very imnportant question.
There are othter countries besides Germnany;
and I take it every mnail iti Australia would
wisht it to go forth that we are cotnscious of
tlte risks Australia rutns from otlter peoples
titan thtose wiieh we h~ave defeated in this war.
I feel that tlte motion is amply justified. As
to AMr. Hughes's statemntts in London, I give
the Commontwealth Prime M1inister credit for
diplomacy.

][on. P. Collier: What? Anything but that.
Mtr. PIESSE: I feel surec that the card

Air. Hughes is playing to-day, will be prodnec-
tive of results tmote beneficial thtn expected
by his one-titte frietids.

Tron. WV. C. Angwiit: He is only playing
party polities.

Mr. PIESSE: I give tlte muan this Itonour,
thtat is object is not to fly Itis own kite, or to
make hinmself fatmous. I fool sure that Mfr.
Hughes has tlte interests of Australia at heart.

The MIUNISTER FOR WORKS (Ho011 W. ..
George-Murray-Wellittgton) [5.4]: Whtile I
fully appreciate the mannter in whtich the
leader of the Opposition has put forward his
amiendment, T personally would be glad to see
it defeated; and T will give just.a fewv reasons
whiclh appeal to me. The question is nlot
whether MAr. Hughes lifts, ot has not, acted
diplontatically. With me it is not a question
whethter Mr. Hughes, who has nmade mistakes,
should he whitewashed. With me it is a ques-
tion that the Prine Minister of the Common-
wealth, whoever he may he, the mail repre-
seating Australia at Home, should have some
knowledge of how a matter of tltis kind is
regarded by the people of Australia.

lion. W, C. Anguviti Mr. Hughes is only
the fly in the ointment now.

Tine MINISTER r WORKS: The leader
of tlte Opposition said very clearly-and I
hardly think there will be a dissenmtient in

A ustralia from~ his views-that as regards
iNewv Guinea and( those other Pacifi Islands,
whether we are Australian born, or residents
of Australia like myself, no country but Auts-
tralia must tave a say in the disposition of
those islands. rf anyone else has a voice it,
their disposal, it will be a menace for the Aus-
tralian generations yet to come. We dto not
for -a single tmoment say that Great Britain or
her counusellors would wilfully disregard the
interests of this great island continentt. We
do0 not for a single muotnent say but that they
have a great dleal of informnation onl the sub-
ject. But T say-and T think many will agree
itit, ate-that even now in the Old Country a
great proportion of the population dto not
utnderstand Australia, and certainly dto not
ituderstottod Australian sentiment. To come a
little tnearer home: here we lhave in Western
Australia part of tile nucleus of that great
nation wh iich in the time to come-never in d
tine it,,medinte 1 resent-is going to rule the
South Pacific. There is no mistake about that.
Blt even we Western Australians, as; portion
of tlte Australian Commoniwealth, are not un-
det'stood in the Eastern States, altlhough there
.are tinny Eastern States people who lhave
businiesses here or have tile closest commnercial
relations with Western Australia. Those con-
ditiotts htave existed for years and years, and
yet the bu~lk of tite people on the eastern side
of Atustralia, do not understand Western Aus-
tralia. I think that mtust he admitted as an
indisputable fact, which no one canl deny. One
certaiinly cannot ]told, as 1, have ]teld, the posi-
tion of manager in Western Australia for an
Eastetrn firm, whose ontly idea was to get what
dividends thtey cotuld out of the place, nor can
one have beetn, as I have, been, Conmmissioner
lot' Railways in this State, without discovering
thtat the leading people of Melbourne and
Sydney know Western Australia only as a
locality fromt which they tiny occasionally,
flraw profits, and if this ignorance exists in
Australia as to Western Australia sutrely it is

reasotnable to assumeo similar absence of know-
ldge of Australia and Austraian sotitiment

whiich exists in the British Isles.
Hon. W1. C. Angwin: Are you dealing with

this matter as a eomecial mnan

Tite MIUNISTER FOR, WORKS: No, T ann
not. 1. not dealing with it as a Britisher, and
T clain, the support of the lion. tmenmber inter-
Jeeting, w-Io is also a Britisher-.

Hon. W. 0. Antgwinl I am denlitng with the
atilendiilent.

The MITNTS'PER FOR WORKS: Possibly
tite wording of tltis tnotioti nighit be imuproved;
T do not know: other memnbers can sp)eak as to
that. Bitt 1 contsider that the passing of some
such inotion, as this must strengthen the htands
of the representative of Australia. in Great
Britaiti to-day. Evean assuming that our repre-
sentative there has ruade mistakes, eve,,assun-
ing, for the sake of argument, that he has
exhibited a certain degree of overweening
coneit, as perhaps is only ntatural in the re-
presentative of a continent like this, whtose men
htave miade for themselves names irhicli will
never perish iii the history of the worlId, surely
we cam, forgive ltimt. But, even if wre will not
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forgive him, we must support him when he is
working in the interests of Australia.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is questionable
whether he is doing that or not.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It may be
a matter of opinion, I ask tho hen, member
to regard the question with a little broiader
charity than is shown in viewing it simply in
the light of the fact that Australia's repre-
sentative at Home to-day is Mr, Hughes, with
whose political views the hon. member does
not agree.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: I ant not taking that
into consideration at all-

Mr. Foley: Mr. Hughes himself would not
ask for the charity of anybody.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I want lion.
members to look at the matter in this way:
assuming that the whole political arrange-
ment of Australia prior to Nationalism still
existed-and Mr. Hughes' views regarding
labour differ very considerably front mi ne-at a crisis of this nature I should feel it mly
duty, quite irreapeetive of lay State views, to
support the man who represents the great
majority of the Australian p~eople, I have
lived in Australia now fur 35 years, and I
know a good deal about it; and I say that
those who were governing Australia years and
years ago made a iiiistake when they pet-
mitted the occupation of a portion of New
Guinea by the German people. Just as the
Germnan nation desired by this war to correct
the mistake they had mtade in not taking
more of the iron fields near Briey, Longwy,
and Verdun, so we, through our Empire's
Government, should inow r-edress. the mistake
made years ago in permitting the occupation
of any island contiguous to Australia by any
nations other than those flying the British
flag. One remark of the deputy leader of the
Country party (Mr. Piesse) appealed to me
very much. The hon. member did not dlea]
with the matter at length, and it will bear
amplifying. He referred to ''other peoples."
Apart from the Australian and tho British
peoples, I care not what people may occupy
the Pacific islands; such occupation wvould 6be

purnmanent menace t6 Australia. We may
as well be frank on the matter, and let it be
known that the fear of Australia as regards
her northern coast is whether other peop 'el
may not sonic day wish to occupy territory
there. We have our opportunity now-at least
1 think we have-mf representing to the Brit-
ish Government that the view of Australia is
that either Britain herself or else Australia
must occupy New Guinea, and no other nation
munst he permitted to do so.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [5.12]: 1
do not know that there has ever been any
serious question as to the wisdom of Great
Britain and her dependencies continuing to
occupy the islands which have been won by
the valour of Australasian arms. That is
net in debate at all. We can all go into
hysterics over the danger of having Ger-
many at our back door, although I regard iil
as unwise ait this juncture to discuss even
that phese of the question. Those who have
to debate and settle the future geograhof

worried in any sense by resolutions from us
or ft-cm any otter irresponsible body; be,-
cause, so far as thle shaping of the future
geography is concerned, this Parliament has
no more responsibility than has a municipal
council. The whole weight of authority is
centred in the Commonwealth Parliament;
the whole responsibility rests with the Com-
monwealth Government. We as members of
this Assembly can effect nothing.

Mr. Thonison: But surely we can back up
the Commonwealth authorities.

Hon. T. WALKER: Surely they need no
hacking up. They speak for us, and in our
namrie, and in the nanie of the whole Comn-
monwealth. Once they have spoken officially,
they need no backing up by the State voice,
That is what Federation is for, to save iade-
jpendent subsidiary bodies from participating
in debate, froni confusing the issue. The
only voice that can be heard in Great Britain
upon such a subject as this is the voice of
the Commnon wealth. Moreover, this motion
looks lke manufactured opinion. It haes that
appearance. Because of that, it may do more
hiarmi than good if carried. Because of the
Coirscioiisness that there is an effort to manu-
facture public opinion in Australia, this
opinion will be discounted when it reaches
the hom02e authorities.

The Colonial Treasurer: But would you not
say that this opinion does not require maniu-
facturing, since it is in the mind of every one
of uis at the present time?

Hou. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly; and the
opinion has been spoken throughout this
Coniionwealth; therefore it is an insult to
this Assembly to ask us to do some-
thing that has been done already. We
ore asked to Pass a resolution which
has already been carried, word for word,
by the. Coimonwealth Parliament. We
are perhaps interfering with a free ex-
p~ressioli of opinion. I am under the impres-
sion that what we say here, one way or the
other, will scarcely be read in England, but
sup~posing it bad seine effect, what is our ideal
of the issue of the Peace Conference-that
fromn the dlate the document is signed by the
nations attending, the terrors of the past will
he over for ever. If there be anything in the
intimations voiced by the principal nations of
the world amiongst the Allies, we shall have a
guat-an tee that a force, independent of sep-
at-ate nationalities, will police the whole world
and reader the mienace such as we had in the
Past, by the occupation of the islands of the
Pacific, impossible.

The Colonial Treasurer: Do you honestly
think that?

Mr.% Thomson: We shall have no guarantee.
Haon. T. WALKER: Is there a guarantee

wi th unything?
Mr. The inson: Not with Germany.
Hlon. T. WALKER: We are speaking with

all the nations of the world; we are not deal-
iiig with Germany; and at a time when peace
is approaching we can sink a little of our bit-
terness and consider the great difference be-
tween Germiany represented by the Kaiser and
the milita .ry clas, and- Germany represented

1109
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The Colonial Treasurer. They are not
stable; we do not know that they exist.

Hon. T. WALKER: The world knows that
prior to 1779 it could not be deemed possible
to have a Republic whose achievement we cele-
brated yesterday in this very Chamber.

Mr. Harrison: And still we are assured
that the same hands are pulling the strings.

aon. T. WALKER: I do not understand.
Mr. Harrison: The miltary autocracy.
Hon. T. WALKER: That, like all other

parasites, must be destroyed. The battle is
for democracy.

Mr. Thomson: What about Rusia9
Honl. T. WALKER: The experience of

Russia is the experience of France in 1790 and
1892. The blessings of this world have never
been achieved without travail; we have suf-
fering and disaster before we can get the
fruitage. It may be that Germany will have
to pass through that. I1 am firmly convinced
she will pass through soame of it, but I am
just as convinced as I stand here that never in
our lifetime or the lifetime of the generations
that are to Ioflow will it be possible for Ger-
many to launch upon the world an avalanche
of destruction such as we have had in the past
few years. Her power has gone, and the na-
tions that were asleep are awake to the real-
sation of the dangers that beset the whole of
humanity. The manhood of nations has been
asserted, and I am convinced that an effort-
whether successful in its first attempt or not
I cannot say-will be made to so direct the
world that nations shall live as neighbours
and Dot as hostile rivals. That must be the
outcome, otherwise the war has been a failure.
The blood of Australians has been shed with
that object.

Mr. Davies: How will the White Australia
policy be effected?

Hon. T. WALKER: That is a matter for
our own Government.

Mr. Davies: Ours or the Home Govern-
went 9

Hon. T. WALKER: Our Government-the
Australian Government. If we are to lose the
power of self-government as the result of thiswar, then the war will have been a disaster in-
Stead of a blessing to us. If the war means
anything it means that our self -governmnet
is more assured than ever it was, that auto-
cratic and military interference is less possible
henceforth than eve,- it was in days gone by.
Therefore we have it within our own hands to
govern Australia and to preserve our policy of
a White Australia. So thnat question does not
come in. It is to assure self- governmient, and
how do we knowv but that at the Peace Confer-
ence a suggestion may be accepted to the effect
that even islands like Samoa shall be Self-
governed, just as Tonga is under the suzer-
ainty of the League of Nations. The Liber-
tans, the Samoans, and the Fijians, are just as
capable as the Tongans, and how do we know
but that such a policy, wlhich is to be more or
less applied in Europe, of giving independence
to those various races , will not be the pro-
posal SO far as those places are concerned.
I personally have every confidence in the wis-
dom of the statesmen who will meet at the Peace

so eloqueutly and humanely expressed by
President Wilson and endorsed by the nations
of thle world, views whbich have had more
force in winning this war than even the long
conflict and the courage of thle soldiers.

Mr. Smith: It was not that that brought
Germany to her knees.

l. T. WALKER: It did a lot towards
it. Make no mistake, when the history of the
war is written we will find it has had a great
deal to do with it. The point now is whether
we are to use this Parliament at the instiga-
tion of Mr. Hughes merely to hack him up
in his dreams, and whether we are to use this
Parliament to make ourselves tools for his
glorification. There was a time when all those
now harracking for Mr. Hughes would have
hanged him to a sour apple tree.

Mr. Thomson: We are not discussing
Hughes; what has he to do with it?

Hon. T. WALKER: This is Mr. Hughes mind
nothing else.

Mr. SPEAKER: Mr. Hughes does not en-
ter into the matter.

Honl. T. WALKER: I am entitled to ex-
plain the origin of this motion.

Mr. Thomson: That, then, is the reason for
your objection.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Honl. T. WALKER: Mr. Hughes has been

taking a certain course in England, as the
result of which I noticed a cablegram pub-
lished in our daily papers to the effect that
it would not be possible for all the Dominions
to be represented at the Peace Conference,
and that the delegates would probably be
elected. The chances are that when it conmes
to electing those who represent the overseas
dnominions, Mr. Hughes, the Prime Minister

Of the Commonwealth, the author of this mo-
tion, may be left nut.

The Minister for WYorks: You would not
like that.

Hon. T. WALKER: I object to being made
a tool to try and influence the authorities
at Home to include Mr. Hughes. I object to
this Parliament presuming to dictate to those
who have the weighty responsibility of deter-
mining bow the conference shall he consti-
tuted.

Mr. Smith: Did we not do the same thing
in eoinneetion with Home Rule?

Hion. T. WALKER: There is no similarity
at all. We shall be represented; our interests
will he considered, we may rest assured of
that. Here is a motion which has been sent
out, to get what? To get Mr. Hughes on the
Peace Conference. There is a danger that he
may not be included.

Mr. Thomson: You would be glad of that.
Hon. T. WALKER: Such an interjection

shows the character of the hon. member. 1
yield to no man in my desire for Australian
welfare, but I contenad that in this proposed
action we are lowering Australian dignity,
ncting the part of a mnobl in the street, clanm-
ouring and crying out that we have no confi-
dence in the statesmen of Great Britain, whim-
pering and crying before we are hurt. I ob-
ject to being the tool of even the Prime Min-
ister of Australia, to manufacture evidence
t. 14o A,. 1~- U -i 4, a 'Paoafl- o,
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Mr. Smith: We have had one lesson about
being unprepared.

Hon. T. WALKER: All that we need say
in the motion is that the House declares that
it is essential to the future safety and welfare
of Australia that the captured German pos-
sessions in the Pacific Ocean, which are now
occupied by Australian and New Zealand
troops, shall not in any circumstances be re-
turned to Germany.

Hon. P. Collier: That is suifficient. Does it
not cover everything?

Hon. T. WALKER: Now, listen-
And that in consideration and deter-

initiatiou of proposals affecting the control
of these islands Australia should be con-
suited,
Mr. Thomson; Why should she not?
Hon. T. WALKER: She should. What is

Ms, Hulhies in England now for but to be
consulted. What is Sir Joseph Cook in Eng-
land no- for but to be consulted? They are
consulted; all the facts are placed before the
proper authorities and the facts are know,.
Were not men here before the war for the
purpose of learning the whole circumstances?
They know as much as they can be told, and
to tell them they should consult us-

lion. P. Collier: It is an insult to the Brit-
ish people. ''Unless we ask you, you will not
do it."

Ron. T. WALKER: It is exactly saying
that. In truth, it is telling Great Britain,
''We have no mnore confidence in you than
in Germany, you arc friends of Germany, you
will give back to them our back doors if
you are not held strongly. You will play into
the hands of Germany.'' It is ridiculous; it
is making us8 appear paltry to a degree.
Where is the dignity? In the first place it is
none of our business, it is the Federal Parlia-
ment that is handling all mnatters like this.
In the next p~lace it is an Imperial matter that
may be safely trusted in the bands of Im-
perial statesmen who have always had Me
welfsre of her dependencies at heart. This
is for no other object than to tell the British
Government that they have to include
''Billy'' Hughes in the Peace Con-
fejence. That is the whole object.
It is manufactured like the "'boby'
that was placed in Queensland. I believe us
the fitness of things. I do not want to pre-
sume to do anything that we have no business
to do, what is not our right. I do not want
to arrogate a responsibility that does not come
into this matter. I do not want to pretend
what I amt not or assert a right and power that
are not mine in any sense of the word. There
are some who have no sense of fitness, who are
cock-sure of anything and everything and who
presume to tread in where all the angels fear
to tread. I believe in doing what is right.

Mr. Thomson: Combination of effort.
lion. T. WALKER: You can have all the

combination of efforts you like but to tell
Lloyd George hie must include "Billy" Hughes
in this Peace Conference is absurd. It is
ridiculous. I trust the House will have more
sense than to carry the motion as originally

we show our disapproval of Germany getting
back her colonies;

The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon. J.
Gadiner-Irwin) [5.35]: Surely -if Mr.
Hughes is representing Australian opinion,
and the member for Kanowna said he was
there to be consulted, is it not a wise thing if
we can all say it is the opinion of Australia
with regard- to this particular question that we
want expressed. Tb. leaider of the Opposition
said that we might just as well take the
m~unicipalities and, the roads boards and eon-
stilt then. That is just what we should do
if we are to have a universal expression of
opinion,, and I am surprised to hear that view
expressed by the leader of the Opposition.-
Uf we are to have a uiveral expression of
opinion wihy should, it.- not be a universal ex-
uression' of the people in whatever capacity,
they gather? That is the way to mould a
solid opinion. There can be no question that,
in Australia this view is strongly held. There
is nothing that gives a greater cold, shiver
thn to think that these islands may be re-
oveopied by 0 ernotny.

Hon. P. Collier: We aUl agree wvith that.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: Assume

we all agree. Then. we say Australia should
he consulted. Perhaps it is not a nice word
to use, bitt my mind takes me back when we
told Downing-street pretty plainly that in
those things which are for the benefit of Aus-
tralia, Australia had to be consulted and that
is how we got self-government. The motion
says that we should be consulted. Let us put
our consultation on a higher plane. We do
tot say you must not take any action without
consulting its, but lot us have behind the de-
cision, the right opinion. I do not like a
manufactured opinion because it really is itot,
it is the actual opinion. Let uts be able to say
in consultation how this very thing which we
are asking for can be carried out.

Hon. P. Collier: And by putting it here we
say, "Unless we specifically ask you to con-
sult us we have no faith that you will consult

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The leader
of the Opposition is straining that point. The
motion may be badly expressed but it is not
in my mind for a moment or in the mind of
anyone in its big and broad aspect that the
miswording will have the effect that the leader
of the Opposition imagines, When I say -r
woulid like to consult with you, Mr. Speaker,
and we are dealing with certain matters, and
T say we think the House should be consulted,
you wonld not take it ansiat offence. You
would say we like to talk over the views of
both sides, We are Dot dealing only with
i3ritish stateimen but with all those who will
sit at the Pence Conference, and America prac.
tically says that Australia should be consulted.
They say before anything is done as to the
future occupation of the islands and so forth
Australia should be consulted, and they go fur-
ther and say they must be controlled. If we
have Australian opinion voiced in consultation,
it is not offensive. If they are consulting and
Mr. Hughes is represeuting Australia he will
say this is the opinion of Australia. What
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1 say this, not offensively, that bad it been
done by someone end not Mr. Hughes and had
he not made use of other unwise expressions,
I do not think there would have been any
opposition in this House. In our hearts we
do believe Australia should be consulted.

Hon. P. Collier: We know it will be. It
always has been.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Assuming
we are going to be consulted, we are only
stating a thing that is going to take place.
There is no offence in that coming from a
people whose hearts are in what they are say-
ing.

Hon. P. Oilier: It is going out of year
way to tell a man he is honest.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I want
the peopie sitting at the conference table to
recognise that they are up against the trouble
that we are arid that America may be, because
these Islands practically do not affect them.
But if the Federal Parliament'-have behind
them the united voice of Australia and
America-there is going to be a consultation,
we want that consultation-what harm can
there be and what harm is Parliament doing
in backing up the Federal Parliament if it is
right? If it is right, on a great national
principle like this should it not be one of the
functions of this Parliament to express its
opinion? It is quite true the Federal Gov-
ernment aught to voice the views of Austra-
lia, and we say this little particular portion
of Australia which has probably dons more
in connection with this war than other parts,
wants to give her voice. We shall probably
suffer more and take a bigger risk, because of
the greater coastline which we have, in the
occupation of these islands. I think the
leader of the Opposition is in accord with the
fiotiun. It is only the question of expression
and it is only because the leadcr of the Op-
position and his colleagues do think honestly%
that this is an attempt--

Hon. P. Collier: It conveys an inference to
the people of Great Britain-

The COLONIAL 1)hEASURER: May I in-
terpret your thoughts this way9 You say
this is an attemplt to bolster up the opinion
of Mr. Hughes. That is the expretsion that
came from yourself and your colleagues.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No, not in that way.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: We say

this is an attempt to bolster up the opinion of
Australia, no matter who expresses it.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) 1f5.46]: 1 should
like to express my admiration of the views
of the leader of the Opposition when he
places such implicit confidence in the states-
men of England. No doubt all who come
from England, or who knew England at all,
will share that view. The leader of the
Opposition saidi it would be unwise to hold
any definite opinion or make hard and fast
conditions before entering on the Peace Con-
ference. There are certain vital issues
which every nation concerned will desire to
have settled on lines in its oWn best interests,
as for instance the indemnities to Prance
and to Belgium. I take it that this question

tralia as is the question or indemnities to.
Belgium and to France, and therefore I
think Australia has a perfect right to say
that she desires that those islands should not
be occupied by Germany, or any other
foreign power.

Hon. P. Collier: We all say that,
Mr. PICKERING: But it is not so stated

in the motion. The only power there refer-
red to is Germany. If a position should
arise in which some other power put in a
claim for the possession of those islands,
Australia should be asked to express her
opinion on the question. I have never been
in accord with Mr. Hughes, but I say that at
present he is representing Australia as
Prime Minister, and in his capacity of
Prime Minister of Australia we should sup-
port him. It is within the knowledge of all
members that On many vital issues concern-
ing Australia, as for instance, conscription,
there has been disunity of opinion among
the various States. If Mr. Hughes is in ill-
repute in England, as stated by the leader of
the Opposition, surely he is justified in sub-
mitting this question to the Federal Paru-a-
meet for endorsement, and in having the
question passed on from the Federal Parlia-
ment to the State Parliaments so that he
maY know whether or not in this he is pro-
perly representing Australia. We should dis-
sociate this question from any individual.
It is of vrital importance to the States, to the
Commonwealth andi to the Empire. I am
convinced that the statesmen of Eng-
land will not take it -as a reflection
that Australia, in view of the noble services she
has rendered in the war, thinks fit to make this
small claim to consideration at the Peace Con-
ference.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Pre-
nmanotle) [.5.49i. : am afraid the lion. member
has not read the motion. The motion, with the
proposed -amendment, conveys everything that
in this connection all hen. members agree wi'th.
It is the latter psrt of the original motion
which the leader of the Opposition thinks-
andl f acm with him in this-is not required].

Rion, P. Collier: It is an insult to the people
of Great Britain.

Hen. W. C. ANGWIIN: I also regret that no
member on this side can at any time deal with
a question. of importance without being accused
of having sonie personal objection to Mr.
Hughes. I guarantee that if a majority of the
members were to give their honest opinions
concerning Mir. Hughes, they would condemn
him for his actions in England.

Mr. Holm an: He is condemned over East.
Mr. Davies: The hon. member thought he was

a good man once.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: No, I disagreed with

his attitude when hie was previously in Eng-
land, for it was clear that be had gone Home
to teach his grandmother to suick eggs. In the
Federal House the other day Mr. Fowler spoke
the truth when he said that Mr. Hughes was
dealing with questions lie knew nothing what-
ever about. I have conversed with many strong
Nationalists on the nuestion, and I have not
yet conic across one who does not condemn Mr.
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people of the allied countries, including Aus-
tralia, were overjoyed at the news of the
armistice, Air. Hughes was the only man en-
deavouring to keep the war going.

Hon. P. Collier: I believe he said lately that
if lie had thought he was going to be treated
as they are treating him, lie would not have
wron the war for them.

Hon. W. C. AXOWIN: The Colonial Treas-
urer tries to take a very mild view of this
question. Rle said we were looking at it in an
entirely different light, but that he agreed to
be more charitable in his views, and that he
re-ally thought there -was a possibility of this
question escnping some of those who will be at
t].e Peace Conference. In his ,next breath he
staid that America, like Australia, did not want
Germnany to regain possession of the Pacific
Islands, and that w'e were to be assisted by
Atnet-iva in our demand. Does not that show
that there will be at the Petice Conference
someone who will endeavour to prevent the
Islands being handed back to Germany?

Mr. Griffiths: But we wish to be consulted.
Hon. W%. C. ANOWIN: Australia, with hter

41% millions of population, is not going to over-
rile the hundreds of millions of people of the
Allied nations who also are concerned in the
questioni. T say, further, that an overwhelming
majority of the people of Australia want peace
to-day.

Vr. Thounsou: Not at any price, though.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I suppose the hon.

member does not want it at any price. This
is not a Commercial undertaking, as the Minis-
ter for WVorks tried to make out. He referred
to this as being analogous to the ease of a
manager of some firm in the Eastern States
who merely want~d to know what they were
going to make out of Western Australia.

The Minister for Works: No, no. It was
merely to draw a comparison.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: flat wits the comn-
parison the hon. member drew; that is all he
thought about the matter. I an, confident that
Mr. Hughes has lost caste with the people of
Great Britain. He has allied himself to a
political party.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is wander-
ing a bit far. Mr. Hughes in not mentioned in
the motion. The hon. member cannot discuss
the mnerits or demerits of Mr. Hughes.

Mr. Holman: Mr. Hughes has been discussed
by those on the other side.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I do not wish to
transgress, Sir, hut while the Premier was mov-
ing the motion, I by interjection asked whether
the motion was being introduced by re-
quest. T was told no. A few minutes later
the Colonial Treasurer said that it was being
introduced at the request of the Acting
Prime Minister. Also we have been told by
a member on this side that the motion has
been cabled out from London by Mr. Hughes.

The Minister for Works: That is only an
allegation.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: Surely, therefore, I
am entitled to give -what I consider the rea-
sons for this motion having been ont here.
Mr. Hughes, in England, has alliKI himself
with a political party in order to get the sup-
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of England have disagreed with his action,'
just as the people of Australia would disagreet
with the action of any British statesnina who
camne out here and attempted to dictate .,ur
policy. The leaders of Gheat Britain have
lost faith in the AustraliatL Prime Minister;
they no longer think he is representing the
views of the people of Australia, and conse-
quently they are not taking as much notice
of him as they did before he entered into party
polities in England. This motion has bee" sent
out here in order to elecit the views of the
people of Australia-views with which all per-
sons are already acquaints(], for the view has
been repeatedly expressed in Australia that
the Pacific Islands must never go back to
Germany. But, owing to the want of tact
in the Australian Prime Minister, which might
possibly lead to sonic disruption at the Peace
Conference, it might not be desired to have
him present at that conference, and so the nie-
tion has been sent out here. I ant quite in
accord with the motion when, it states that
the Pacific Islands should not revert to Gler-
nmany. I would prefer that they be retained
under the British flag. I go further and say
I believe that to be the unanimous opinion
of the people of Australia, whil-at the same
time an overwhelming majority of those peo-
ple are opposed to the actions of the Austint-
lian Prime Minister in England.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [6.0]: 1 intend
to support the motion submitted by the Pre-
mtier, anti cannot see what objecction the leader
of the Opposition can have to the words that
he proposes to delete. I think Australia
should be consulted on this question. It is
not so long agd that the ignorance, which the
statesmen of England displayed towards the
ideals of Australia, resulted in the loss of
Java, and now we have within two days'
sail of the Australian coast islands teeming
with tens of millions of people who, if armed
by the holders of those islands, would consti-
tute a terrible menace to Australia. It was
only a year or two before the war that an
article by an English professor, written upon
Australian and Pacific matters, was published.
The writer made the suggestion. in order that
the peace of Australia and the Pacific might
be maintained, that part of Australia should
be handed over to the Germians. That shows
what ignorance there is amongst the English
people upon Australian matters. There is an-
other phase of the question which I might
put forward. Whether I am right or wrong
I do not know. The terms of the armistice
were compounded in America and were sub-
mitted by the President of the American Re-
public. The question of keeping these islands
was not Mentioned, and it may be that a
higher authority than our Prime Minister has
suggested to Mr. Hughes that a resolution 61
this nature should be secured, not only from
the Commonwealth Parliament, but from the
various Parliaments of the States. It may be
that this has been done with the idea that
when the Peace Conference mesets the hands
of the British delegates may be strengthened
on this question.

Mr. THOMSON (Kittanning) [6.3]: 1 am
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motion. It would give nme great pleasure in-
deed to seel a unanimous vote recorded. Hon.
members who have spoken on the other side of
the House have stated that they are not in
favour of these Islands being handed back
to Germany. I am pleased to have at least
that expression of opinion from them.

Hon. P. Collier: ''At least''?
Mr. Muncie: Have you ever heard any

other expression of opinion on this side of the
House?

Mr. SPEAKCER: Order!
Mr. THOMSON: I am very sincere in this

matter despite the interjections which were
hurled at me during the earlier portion of
the debate. There is no man in the House
who is more sincere in his desire to do what
is best for Australia than 1I am.

Mr. Holman: You have to tell us that, be-
cause no oine would think it was so.

Mr. THOMSON: We have to study the in-
terests of the people of Australia and of the
future generations in Australia. It has been
said that we can with confidence rely upon
the statesmen of Great Britain to look after
our interests. If that be the case there was
never any need for Australia to become a
self-governing country. We should have been
satisfied to remain uinder the Government of
Downing-street. As the Treasurer has said,
the colonies of the Empire gave a fair indica-
tion to Downing-street that they were going
to be consulted as far as their local govern-
ment was concerned. The member for North-
East Fremantle (Honl. W. C. Angwin) r-
marked that if a statesman from England
earn. out here and attempted to dictate the
poalicy of Australia, we would strongly resent
it. That is quite right. I look upon Mr.
Hughes not as Mr. Hughes, but as the Prime
Minister of the Commonwealth of Australia,
and he is at homne in England to-day
as the mouthpiece of the Commonwealth.
Surely a motion of this description, coming
from the whole of the people of Australia,
including their Parliaments, their municipali-
ties and road boards, will enable the Primne
'Minister in England to say that the people of
Australia are behind him, and that they are
unanimously of the opinion that these islands
should not be handed back to Germany. T
regret that so much feeling has been shown
during the debate. I think we can with confi-
dence look to Great Britain to watch our in-
terests.

Mr. Teesdale: And leave it at that.
Mr. THOMSON: Great Britain has pre-

served Australia ever since the continent was
peopled by a white race, but the statesmen of
Great Britain have in the past made mistakes.
We have only to instance the mistake which
was made in banding over Heligoland to Ger-
many. This small piece of territory has been
a distinct menace to Great Britain throughout
the wvar. At the time it was handed over the
matter was not looked upon as one of very
great importance, and yet I think we all agree
that during the struggle which we have, I
hope, just emerged from, it has been of vital
importance to Great Britain. Notwithstand-
ing this, we have the member for Kanlowna
ITflT-1' V irf .tnfM- +L.t -p h-A1A ink

our bitterness and take into consideration the
fact that we are now dealing with a republic
and not a military autocracy. We have no
guarantee as yet that this republicani move-
ment in Germany is not a scheme engineered
by this military autocracy. T have no faith
in the German people and no trust in them.
[t is my intention to vote on the side of keep-
ing Germany as far away as possible from the
doors of Australia.

Mr. Jones: Will you not advertise any more
German cement?

Air. THOMSON: The interjection of the
bon. member is only compatible with his
mind. He does not grasp the fact that we
are dealing with big problems, upon which the
future of Australia greatly depends. We
have the biggest coast line of any country in
the world. We should, therefore, be consulted
in this matter. I trust the wisdom of the
House will prevail and that the motion will be
carried in its entirety. We shall then be able
to show to the people of the Homeland that
the majority of the members of this House is
behind the Prime Minister of Australia, no
matter who he may be, in his desire to keep
for all time the German menace from our
doors.

Mr. JONES (Fremantle) [6.10]: 1 regret
that there has been this waste of time. it
certainly has given an opportunity to mem-
bers, like the previous speaker, to indulge in
their usual exhibition of flag flapping patriot-
ism, and to assure other members, if such as-
surances is necessary, that they are quite sin-
cere in their patriotic beliefs. I am not sue
w~hether the motion or the amendment goes
far enough. The motion seems to be designed
to cover lip the faults of the Prime Minister
of Australia, who has for the last few mouths
misrepresented this country in Great Britain.
I am hardly aware as to exactly what the me-
tion intends to be carried into effect. I am
also in doubt as to what sort of motion should
lie moved to deal with the other islands which
changed hands during the war from Germany
to other hands that were neither Australian
nor of Nowv Zealand. I refer to the Marshall,
Caroline, Ladrone, and Gilbert islands. These
four islands were captured by one of our
.allies. I do not know whether it is the inter-
lion of this Assembly, in moving that Australia
should be consulted with regard to those islands
thant she herself has captured, to say whether
or not she should also be consulted as t6 the
other islands, which in years to come may be
the means of providing a powcr, with import.
ant bases at our very hack door. The only
policy which a democratic community should
lay dlown for these islands is one of ''Poly-
';esia for the Polynesians."' What right have
we. or any other white nation, to interfere
with and exploit these child races of the world,
these native races who are still capable of
living their own lives, althoilgh, it is true, they
are living opon the doorstep of barbarism and
are just a little past the stone age?

Interjection.
Mr. JONES: T have no. desire to raise the

point as to whether Australia has the right to
'in the sanme or not. Had we allowed the
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hie followed before we entered upon his terri-
tory, it isay he we would not be doing very
mnuch harmi, but in this respect we have
only to look at the way in which the
aboriginal in Australia has been exploited and
interfered with, Of what beniefit will it be
to Australia if the whole of the Pacific Is-
lands came under the domination of "Billy"'
Hughes and the rest of the Timperialists who
are so busy prating patriotism to-dayl I
venture to say that few mnembers of this
great community would benefit in any way
by the possession of these islands. But
what use would they be save to a man who
had a large amount of capital to sink in
them, andA who was able to obtain the cheap
labour available there, in order that he
might get a profit out of his capital? The
only purpose that is to be served by the sub-
jection of a native race by a white race is
that it enables the white race to exploit the
sulbject race which is under its domination
for the time being. If the intention of the
1itotion is that Australia1  through Mr.
Hughes, shall be consulted with regard to
these islands, in order that they may pass
under the care of Australia, and that she
mlay have otter naval bases in the Pacific,
then I say that we as democratic people can -
nlot support it. And we cannot stand for an
Imperialism which has for its object the ex-
ploitation of the native races of the world,

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.1.0 pmm.

Mr. JONES: Betore tea, I was dealing withi
the question of subject races, and enideavour-
lag to show that there is always danger for
a white race holding an inferior race in sub-
jection. Despite all ideals, despite all the
good wishes of the governing race to deal
with the subject race in the most hu mane
mnanner possible, the tendency always has
been to tyrannise over the people held in sub-
jection. This is true from the days of the
first slave raids right down to the atrocities
perpetrated on the Congo, and is true of the
Pacific Isles. The only way in which the pro-
blemn of these islands can be settled is to give
them self government. The member for Kan-
ownia (Hon. T. Walker) has referred to the
fact that thu Tongaus, uinder the guardian-
ship of a leagule of nations, have achieved an
approach to nationality, have made of their
self government a great success. And what
has been achieved by one Pacifie race can be
nchieved, given proper opportunities, by all
of them, Undoubtedly the Fijins and the
Samoans are the highest Polynesians; the in-
habitants of the Caroline and Marshall Is-
lands are almost akin to the Malays; and the
lowest of the Pacific race;, the Melanesians
and the Papuan&, arc very near to our owe
A ustralian aborigines. Nevertheless, I hold
that all of thenm, given fair opportunities,
could govern thenmselvyes suitably. At the
present tinie, where they are not interfered
with-and there arc imany parts of those is-
lands on which the white man has not yet
cast the curse of his nresence-the natives

still are governinig themselves. It is true
that iii those parts they practise cannibal-
isni; hut they oat only their enemies. Well
may hon. members laugh, after the holocaust
ink thie Old World, with its pile4-up tea mxil-
lion dead I Murder amongst the tribes, mur-
der within the particular community-smnall
tribos, small communities, it is true--is prac-
tically unknown, even in the ease of the
lowest of these Pacific I[slanders. Take a
Melanesian or a Papuan, village-and I am
now referring particularly to the lower races
-it is found that they govern themselves
through a chief, 'who is elected by the whole
of the villagers. Hle is no despot, no tyran-
nical autocrat, but a chief who functions as
the father of the tribe, a chief to whom all
disputes between individuals are referred,
whoD has the settling of all arguments be-
tween members of his commiunity, who, if he
is young enouigh-ia miost cases he is an old
inan,-leads the men of the village out to
battle when they go to fight a neighbouring
tribe. These races are blest by Nature with
a superabundance of food. With very little
tillage indeed they are able to grow every-
thing they nced for their existence. They
live practically a vegetarian. life. With their
stone tools they mould out their canloes and
build their houses. Their apparel they make
out of grass cloth. They live a happy, healthy
life.

Mr. Johnston.- Btut Germany was govern-
ing the races referred to in this motion.

Mir. TOXES. The hon. member, having
been deeply immersed in conversation with
another hon. -member on I know not what
subject, did not hear me remark that there
are' many parts of those islands, which the
white man has never yet visited, and that in
those parts native self government survives.
My argument is that what the Polynesians
can do under those conditions they could do
equay well ard better under the benevolent
suzerainty of a league of nations. In the
native villages the arts of peace are prac-
tised; the natives till the fields, and live a
life to which many Europeans who have
observed it look back with longing.
In those villages there are no starv-
ing- people, no unemployed, no destitution,
no prostitution, none of those beau ti -
ful beniefits of civilisation which the white
mani is so anxious to bestow upon his heathen
brother in the South Seas. Along to this
primitive Utopia comes the missionary, to
p~reach his particular gospel of "the great one
on top."I The child mnind of the native ac-
cepts the gospel, and welcomies the mnission-
ary 's Views.

Mr. Smith: By all accounts the missionary
Imas a sad time.

Mr. JONES: Not nowadays Nowadays the
missionary hins a good time, running a fie
plantation and making large profits out of it.
I do not suggest that that is what the mis-
sionaries are missioning for, bat they do that.
:So far as the missionary- may be engaged in
fnnnli.. -,A +u-ninn +1,;- nfr - ,". - ; 4na-
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ting him for the real benefis of civilisation,
I have 110 quarrel with missionary enterprise.
But after the missionary comes the trader,
with all the gewgaws and mirrors and glass
beads and ornaments of a beneficent civilisa-
tion.

Mr. Smith: Bully Hayes.

Mr. JONES: Along conmes the trader, as J
say, and gradually the native exch~anges
Primitive dress and primitive ornaments for
the goods which tile white man introduces. In
this way the small mind of the native becomes
prepared for those further benefits of civilisa-
tion which are to follow after. Behind the
missionary and the trader comes the recruiter,
looking for labour.

Mr. Teesdale: What about the Trades Hall
delegate?

Mr. JONES: I have not the slighest doubt
in the world that a delegate from the Trades
Hall would be very beneficial in those circm-
stances. The usual wage paid to thle native
who is brought from his home and taken to
work in order to earn profit for some big mat,
in Australia or in London, is 6s. per month,
with a little rice-the sort of wage which thle
hall. member interjecting would like to see the
workers of this country rceIve.

Mr. Teesdale; Do you say there is noprs
tittition?

Mr. JONES: Not in the villages. of course,
wherever the white man goes, there is prosti-
totion. Wherever the white man foists the al-
leged beneifits Of civilisation on the native,
there is that evil following in the white man's
track.

The Minister for Works: What has that to
do with the question 9

Mr. JONES: Some hall. members make me
feel ashamed of white men.

The Minister for Works: Some white mil
are ashamed of you.

Mr. JUNES: The opinion of white men I
have no fear of; the opinion Of other men I1
disregard. Along comes the recruiter. He en-
lists the services of this primitive, stone-age
native, and takes him to work somewhere on a
plantation at the munificent wage of 65. per
month-in some cases the recruiter may man-
age to secure the native for 5s. per month.
One shilling is paid in cash, and 4s. are de-
ferred; the native gets the 4s. in trade, in the
shape of a few lengths of turkey twill and a
hurricane lamp, when he is finished. Holl.
members know that that is thle way the white
man treats thle native whenever be gets a
chance to exploit his coloured brother.

Hlon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): What did the Germans do?

Mr. JONES: I am endeavourig to show
that the tendency of any white race is to
tyrannis over any native race whom they maly
happen to bold in subjection.

Mr. Pickering: Which section of the white
race?

IMr. JONES: Any section of the white race,
particularly any section in which the honl.
member interjecting had a say.

Mr. Pickering: Speakc for yourself.
Mr. JONES: I trust hon. members will not

force mie to make hot retorts.
Mr. SPEAKER: I think if the hall. nein-

ber would keep a little more closely to the
motion there would be less interruption.

Mr. JOINES: I am endeavouring to show
that it is not to the benefit of any white race
to govern a native race from outside; that the
only solution of the problem to which this
motion refers is to give self government to
these particular people.

Hron. R. H. Underwood (Hionorary Minis-
etr): What chance would they have with
Germany?

Mr. JONES: What chance had Tonga
against Germiany? What chance had Liberia
against Germanyl Tonga is self governing.

Honl. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Tonga has the protection of the British
flag.

Mr. JONES: What I wish to save these
ntives from is exploitation by any race what-

soeve-. I have no illusions on the subject. No
doubt, if it were left to many of us, we would
impose good and wise laws on those natives.
But so long a it is permitted, in any part of
the world, to engage the members of subject
races to work at a very low wage, at a wage
that really is not a wage at nll, but represents
the cheapest of cheap labour, so long as that
is permitted, the holding in subjection of
native races is good neither for the natives
nor for the Europeans.

Mr. Pickering: What staitdard of wage
would you advocate?

.Mr. JONES: I do not want these natives
to work for wages at all. I am right upl
against the wages system.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. member
must keep to the motion.

Mr. JONES: If. hon. members will not in-
terrupt ine so much, Sir, [ will do my best to
keep to the mnotion. I an' doing my best.
These natives are called lazy and when they
refuse to leave their Utopian homee, wvherg
they have plenty of food and everything thicy
need, so as to go to work in order to pile tip
profits for sonme outside firm, they are flogged.
No doubt hon. members who have been inter.
jecting are hardly aware that at the present
time these islands are still keing administered
under German laws. These laws were li
down in the days of Germany's early occu-
pation of the islands and the British are car-
rying them out, floggings and all.

Resolved: that motions be continued.
Mr. JONES: Undoubtedly the British ad-

ministration, ever! though it be of the German
laws, is better tlian the Garman administra-
tion. Nevertheless wd must 'jot £od-get thbat if
a native absents himself for two hours from
his work without asking the permission of his

natrh. is nineo .r-..~ h k -- l!-
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Mr. Smith: What proof have you of that!

Mr. JONES: My own eyesight, 18 months
ago.

Mr, Smith: On whicht islands7

Mr. JONES: The late German New Guinea,
New Island, New Britain, and the late or-
man Solomon Tslandls.

Air. Smith: And you saw natives flogged on
all those islands because they were away froml
their work for two hours!

Mr. JONES: Not in every instance. But I
am not here to submit to a cross examination
at the hands of the homi. member, I am not
uinder the harrow of the "'Sunday Times" at
the present mkoment. I have seen eases of
dlogging for the simple offence that I have de-
scribed. The nlore highly developed races,
those further away frog, thle Stone age, thie
31e.lanesians anid Polynesians, the Fijians and
thre Samnoans, having greater reasoning power,
cannot be so easily recruited, aind whilst it is
still possible to obtain niatives to work there,
they are gradually becoming wise that it is no
good leaving their homes i order to work
simply to enable somebody else to imike a pro-
fit. The day is rapidly dawning when, if these
islands are taken over by European power, it
will be necessary to take indentured labour
there. What we want to do with those islands,
.1 do not know, Is it in thle interests of denmoc-
racy that we should reduce those people to the
level of slaves, mid I say that it amounts to
nothing else but slavery when a lman, whether
Ieo be black, brown, or ilny other colour, is
forced to sign a contract to work for one, two,
or three years for his food anid a few mi1ser-
able shillings. The ignorant natives do not
know what they are signing when they put
their miark to a document.

Thre Minister for Works: We would take
thema out of the hands of the brutal Huns.

Mr. JONES: W0 dlid that four years ngo
and the saute systemn is still going on. We are
still forcing themn to sign contracts for three
years, and if they find that the servitude is
too hard and they run away, the machinery of
Government is placed at the disposal of the
planter and the natives are brought back to
be flogged. A motion of this sort is of no
value unless it goes to the logical conclusion
and says that we wvill give these lpeople self-
government and declare under what conditions
they shall work. I wvill not stand by calmly
and see a motion carried which mecans that we
are in favour of these child-like people being
exploited. As a democrat I cannot do that, mnd
unless we have an amendment to the motion
on the lines I have indicated that we are pre-
pared to give them self-government, [ shall not
vote for the motion or the amendment which
has already been moved.

Mr. TROT (Mt. Magnet) [7.53.1: My re-
marks en this subject will lie brief 1because the
imotion is one which should not have been

brought forward in this House. A question of
this character needs muore consideration and
more inquiry than can be given to it in the
course of a superficial discussion such ats we

can only be misleading. It does not give to
the country and neither does it give to any-
one outside a clear interpretation of what the
wishes of the pieople Of Australia are regarding
these conquecred territories. T is Parliament
has no r-ight to speak the views of Western
Australia in regnrd to such a matter because
the people have not been consulted. From a
sentinental standpoint or because they may be
inlfluenced by passions resulting from the recent
grent war, the people might be agreeable to
these territories being taken over by the. Coln-
umonwealtlr. I ami convinced in mly mind, how,
ever, that there will be strong doubts ex-
pressed regarding thle wisdom of the taking
over by Australia of any suceh new burdens,
T, do not know whether the Premiler intends by
this motion to give to the world the idea. that
Australia wants these territories. I amn of the
opinion that Australia does not n-ant them.
We are a hanidful of people in this n'igbty
continent, and for the next 100 or 200 yearE
we will have all we can possibly do to carry
out the development of this country in the man.
ner that we expect it to be dlone if we desirc
to retain possession of Aulstralia. To ask um
to take over these islands or to insinuate timal
we are willig to take over territory which
cannot be done without increasing our liahili.
ties, is to ask too muchel. Even Germany conkW
not develop those islands except by the use of
indentured labour anid by thme payment of Tmi
perlal bonuses. I ami not desirous of seelug
that this territory should be handed over tc
any nation which may become a menace to tac
secuirity of this continen~t, anid it is time thai
we should express an opinion regardiing the dan
gers facing us..-------- by a resolution ol
tis House we are going to give permissior
to the Prime Miinister to make representatior.
to British statesmen as to our attitude, it ih
not due to the Commonwealth Government tu
tell those who are going to represent us al
the Peace Conference that we do not favomil
tho handing over of these islands. . - If I wen(
asked to express an opinion as to which natior
I thought should have control of these islands
with the information I have at liy disposal
and the limited time tI have had in which t(
give consider-ationi to the matter, I should saj
hand them over to America.

Mr. Davies: 'Why Americal
Mr. TROT: Because, inl my opinion

America will he our safeguard for all time
If there is one nation which has a great flea
in common with us just now, a nation whiel
is with us inl speech and largely in ideals ani
at the Sallie time has great interests in th4
Pacific, it is the United States of America
arid since that nation has the means where
with it will be possible to develop thes,
islands, I would offer no objection to then
being handed over.

Hon. 1.. H. Underwood (Honorary Mlinis
ter) - Whiat objection can there be to Alustralm
having a say i the miattei9

Mr. TROT: If Aulstralia. will say definitel'
what it wants, I mlight be prepared to con
sider it. But a motion such as ire have befori

ill"
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tralia ought to be eonsulted. Hlow? By Mr.
Hughes giving &n expi~ession of opinion to
British statesmten? If the people of Australia
are going to express an opinion, let us put the
question to themn and thus dedeo it definitely.
If Australia is to be consulted it cannot be
consulted in an adequate manner by the pas-
sage of a bald motion of this character. The
motion is definite in part. It says that the
territory should not be handed back to Ger-
miany and that in the consideration and deter-
mnination of proposals affecting the control
of these islands, Australia should be consulted.
"'Just so.'' But Australia means 'Mr. Hughes
just now. Mr. Hughes is not the mouthpiece
of Aiistralia on tis question. He is on a visit
to Great Britain as the Prime Minister of thc
Comnmonwealth, and the Premtier in moving thc
motion, is influenced we afe told by the Col-
onial Treasurer, by thle Commonwealth acting
Prime Minister, and this Parliament is to de-
cide the question which time does not perinit
us to decide adequately and properly, and by
giving information by which we are able to
decide it. If the Premier had moved a motion
that this territory should never be handed
back to Germany that would be something
deffirite. If he bad moved that it be
handed to America. that would be definite.
Tf he had moved that wre in Australia want
these islands, that would he definite. Mr.
Hughes has put :Forward certain definite pro-
posals. in England, and. because hie has not
received the backing which hie did formerly,
he is negotiating and has cabled to Australia
asking that the Parliaments should support
1dml and that is the reason we are discussing
this motion. We ought not to he discussing
it akt all. T have here some facts relating to
the position Of these islands, and I
find that all these islands have beemi
a burden on the country that h as
hl them. New Guinea has been a great

burden on the Commonwealth. The 'Northern
Territory has been a burden. We hare taken
onl £3()00..OO of a huries in connection with
this wvar and we shall have very heavy liahili-
tics still to meet. We do not know where we
are going to get the rpuulecion to develop the
country %a pay tile taxation. The whole
future of this coutrty is cloudledl We do not
know really where we are as to our present
liabilities. It is held in Great flritain that
wve In -Australia are endeavour-ing to Secure
more territory, that we havec land lineer, thant
we are greedy, that we w~vnt a1n1 acqulisitionl Of
territory when we hare all thle coun1try that
we require for ouirselves and our rhlilren for
hundIreds of years to conic. I intend to VOte
against the amendmnent and thle motion. I
protest awalust, thle motion heinL, hrnught for-
ward without proper consideration and in-
(miry and withlout the peOple being 0onsulted.
Not even a practicl buisinesslike propiositionl
has been put forwardl. SreAustralia is not
likely to secure any indemnity as a, result of
the war, we iiht with advanitage take over
Ocean Tsland by way of indemnity, because T
understand Ocean I slandl possesses a commo-

itself to this country, I ami of opinion we have
no business to express an opinion on mnatters
of this character without proper reference to
the people and without full knowledge of
where these proposals may lead. 'I therefore
shall vote against b)oth the inotion and the
namendment.

Mr, DAVIES (Guildford) [tO]:. I had not
intended to address the House on this matter,
but after listening to the remarks of thle memt-
ber for M~t. Magnet and the mnember for Fre-
mnantle, one is bound to express amiazemient at
seine of the remarks. The member for Mt.
Magnet says hie does not see thle use, or why
tile Hlouse should express its opinion on a
mnotion of this character. I want right here
to express mny unbounded admiration for the
frankness this afternoon of the leader of the
Opposition int confessing, so far a-s lhe is per-
sonally concerned, that lie does not desire to
see these islands returned to Germany. I hope
the leader of the Opposition is speaking for
his party on this Occasion, because it is a fac-t
that, whilst sonic nmembhers of that party have
expressed the Opinion that this House should
not consider this motion, they themselves as a
party hare considered it. When Mr. Tudor
led the Labour party to the polis at the lest
election, he issued] a statement in an offieial
manifesto, and these are the wvords used by
Mr. Tudor and signed, I understand, by every
mnember of his party who consulted the electors
onl that occasion-

Recent developments in abrial and sub-
marine warfare indicate the perils which
would threaten this continent if a potential
enemy were permitted to acquire or resume
sovereignty of the islands adjaeent to Aus-
tralia.

3.1 ark you, acquire or resune those islands.
I-on. W. C. Anugwin: We were wvith him.
11r, DAVIES: An interjection was niade

to the lion member ''why Australia resumed
control; what is wrong with Britain assuming
control, what is wrong with France, why not
America, why go outside ouir own nation, why
not Australia be consulted.'' Seeing that the
Labour party is now split up into two fac-
tions-

M.Nr. MNunsie: Do nut make any mistake,
there is Only one party.

Mr. DAYl ES: And are elaniouring for re-
priesentamtionl at thle coining Peace Conferoec,
let mec say T am with themn in requesting repre-
sentatonm at any Peace Conference that may
be held, but if they desire to he represented
at such l'esce Comnferene, uwlit is wrong withi
this House, elected on a universal franchise.
in expiresing its opinion?

ITon. 1P. t~ollier: Because thmere is another
l'rient which lies to deal with national
matters, the Comnmonwealth Parliament.

Mr. DAY'1138: That is admi'tted. Mr. TudJor
went onl further to sany-

.In enemy control these islands would fur-
iiisli numerous bases of operations for in-
cessant raids on our coasts.

ills
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Mr. Tudor when he issued that manifesto on
that point, and since Mr. Tudor consulted the
electors of Australia I am with the member
for Mt. Magnet when he said that thle people
of this continent should first be consulted.
They were consulted at the 1917 election, 12
months last May. That was the statement ot
one party; the statement of the other party
is to be found to-day because we desire to
control those islands. To-day Labour speaks
with two voices.

Mr. Green: Where?
Mr. DAVIES: In this Chamber. Let me

again say that I am pleased with the admis-
sion made to-might by the leader of the Op-
position.

116in. P. Collier: I wish thle lion. member
would not put it in that way. He says ''a,
udlinission, ' which conveys an inference that
I. have cntertained opinions otherwise.

Mr. DAVIES: The last Interstate Confer-
ence, which is held in the labour movement to
be the High Court of labour, declared last
June that so far as the official labour move-
iineut of Australia was concerned they desired
to get peace by3 negotiation and no annexa-
tie iis.

Hon. P. Collier: Which was the policy of
Great Britain and all the Allies engaged in
thle waur.

Mr-. DAVIES: Why was tile policy
eia nged ?

1-on. P. Collie,-: Upon that policy declarcd
hv President Wilson we have the present
A rmistice.

Mr. DAVIES: ''No annexations."'
Hon. P. Collier: That is the policy.
Mr. DAVIES: I that is the policy of the

official ILabour party of Australia-
lion. P. Collier: It is the policy of Great

Britain and America.
Mr. DAVIES: If that is the policy of the

Labour party, why the statement in this
Chamber to-night? These are the words of
the leader of the Opposition-' 'As far as I
am concerned I do not desire to see the is-
lands returned to Germany.-~

Mr. Munsie: He never has desired it.
Mr. DAVIES: You cannot have -it both

ways.
Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member has had

his say. There must be order.

Mr. Green: But the hon. member is making
false statements.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not wish to interrupt,
but T cannot speak again and I cannot allow
incorrect statements to ble made. I do not -wish
false impressions to be placed on my words.

MAr. DAVIES: The member for Boulder said
to-night that as far as hie was concerned lie
dlid not wish to see the islands returned to
Germany. Is that clear? The conference
held in the Savoy hotel said, ''We will have
peace,,'-

Mr. Green: 'Why not have a policy of your
own1.

Air. SPEAKER: Order! Hon. members

Mr. DAVIES: The hon. member said, "We
desire peace by negotiation and no annexa-
tions,'' and I say without fear of contradic-
tion if that policy mecans anything it means
that these islands should be resumed by Ger-
in any.

Mr. Marns: It mneans nothing of the hind
and you know it.

Hon. P. Collier: That is what President
Wilson and Lloyd George stood for.

Mr. DAVIES: TIhis hurts.
Mr. Green: That is why you sent so

pleased. You are the greatest hypocrite in
the Chamber.

Mr. SPEAKER: Honl. members maust keep
order. The bon. nmember will address himself
to the subject.

Mr. DAVIES: What does ''no annexation''
mean? Does it not rien that the islands al-c
to be resumed by Germany? If not, it must
mean, as the member for Fremantle suggests,
Polynesia for the Polynesians, and give it
back to the natives.

Air. Jones: A very good mnotto, too.
Mr. DAVIES: Onl the question of Mr.

Hughes represemiting Australia, I say that
while he is in England Mr. Hughes has thle
right to speak for Australia.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do you think Aus-
tralia would call Lloyd George a ia-?

Mr. DAVIES: I all not prepared] to accept
the statement of the Press on that point. It
has been said that the repr-esentatives of
Great Britain are quite capable of conserving
the interests of Australia at the Peace Con-
ference. I find that the Labour miovement ii,
Great Britain arc not troubling their heads at
all about the White Australia policy.

Hon. P. Collier: Why single out the Labou-
movement? Are the rest of Great Britain
troubling about the White Australia policy?

Mr. DAVIES: Perhaps not, but the differ-
ence between the two is that in Australia it is
laid down as the policy of Labour that we
shall have a White Australia.

Hon. P. Collier: Not merely the policy of
Labour, but the policy of Australia.

Mr. DAVIES: That is so, but the Labour
party of Australia claim a common brother-
hood with the Labour party of any other
country, and if the Labour party of Australia
desire to see the White Australia policy car-
ried into operation, it behaves then, to make
their voice dlear on the subject. While the
statesmen of Great Britain know a good
many things, we cannot hide the fact that
the members of this Chamber who owe allegi
ance to Labour know that when Mr. Hughes
left Australia in 1915-1. do not wish to give
anything away; it is difficult to know what
to say on a subject like this.

Hlon. P. Collier: There is nothing to prevent
you from saying anything, except that it
might be censored.

Mr. DAVIES: Well, when Mr. Hughes
went Home in 1915 we in the Labour move-
ment were told-and this argument was used
with the workems of Australia for the 1)0-
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must not forget that Japan is our ally and
fought for us and we cannot be cars enough
to allowv a nation to fight for us and then
declijic to fraternise with. them afterwards-

. .. .. . She made the request that
her services should be recognised and that
her peoipIe should come into Australia on the
same conditions as white people. Trhat ques-
tion is still unsettled. What if the Peace
Conference decides that New Guinea shall be
handed to Australia, providing that the Jap-
anese shall enter New Guinea onl the same
conditions as Australians? The moment New
Guinea becomes part and parcel of Australi'aunder such conditions, the policy of a White
Australia breaks down.

Mr. Tfroy: What has that to do with the
motion?

Nr. SPEAKER: It has no bearing oin the
motion. The lion, member will confine him-
self to thle motion.

IMr. DAV.[ES: It has been said, and .1 agree
with it, that this motion ought not to have
been brought forward inl this Hlouse. That
is all right, provided we stick to it onl all
occasions. We have previously had motions
that were the peculiar province of the Ini*
perial authorities, and no exception has been
taken by either side of thle H-ouse. 'Tie oh-
jee tion to this niotion is based on the pro-
biability that Mr. Hughes will bo chosen to
represent Australia at the Peace Conference.
it is for that reason thte Opposition are find-
lug fault with thle motion.

lin. P. Collier: Not with the motion.

Mr. DAkVIES: If striking out the latter
part of. the motion means anything, it means
that the whole ought to be struck out. It
would have been far better if thle ne, ver of
the amnmnent had merely voted agaist the
ilotion. Thue lender of the Opposition agrees
with thle mnotion so far as it states that thle
islands should not he restored to Gerniany.
We all agree with that. But the lhon. niemi
b)0r desires that the latter part of the tio-
tion should be eliinated. Im the former
part we give a direction to thle Imperial an-
thorities that the islands shall not be handed
back to Gernmn fy, while in the sL*O11'I part we
say, "'If you intend to take the question
into consid erati on you should consult Aus-
trala.

H-on. P. Collier: They consult Australia
every day.

Mr. DA V IES: I have no doubt that the tec-
presentatives of Great Britain at the Pence
Conferenice will look after the interests of
Australia in point of sentiment. But the
Britisher does not regard a thing from the
same viewpoint as an Australian, and so
there is the danger that if Australia be not
directly represented tit the Peace Conference
this question of the Pacific Islands may be
settled iii a way unsatisfactory to the people
of Autstrali a. r plead with hion, members to
carry the motion unamended. It wouild have
been better if the leader of the Oppositiona
had contented himself with voting against the
motion instead of moving to amend it.

Haln. P. Collier: I am not opposed to the
principle of the motion,

Mr. MIJNSIE (Rannans) [8.27]: 1 wish to
at least disabuse the minds of some members
opposite that every member on this side is
opposed to anything done by Mr. Hughes. I
have disagreed with many things be has
dlone, but let me say that I am right witb
him in the attitude he has adopted onl this
question. I believe he is on the right course.
Whether or not he should represent Australia
at the Peace Conference, I am not prepared
to say. I believe that if Australia had an
opportunity for voting on the question, be
would not be the man. -While I am confident
that the British statesmen will give a fair
deal to Australia, as far as their knowledge
guides them, I should be more satisfied if
Australia had direct representation at thle
Peace Conference.

Hll. W6 C. Angwin: She will get it, too.
Mr. MUNSIE: I do not know where the

hion. member receives his inforniation. From
the only information I can get, namely, the
cable columns of the newspapers, I am very,
doubtful whether Australia is to be directly
represented at the Peace Conference. I have
always held the opinion that Gernmaov
should not be allowed to regain control of
New Guinea .. ...... Personally I
do0 not see any great objection to thle motion,
even as it stands. The position takens up by
thle leader of the Opposition is that we are
endeavonring by this motion to instruct Great
Britail' to do something which she has al-
ready promiised to do. He takes the view that
it is practically an insult to onr British
statesmen to carry the motion as it is worded.
It appears to nie from the Press cables that
there is a Movement towa~rds the Dominionms
being represented at the Peace Conference
only by one delegate, and that thle Donminions
shall select that delegate. If that is soa we
have "o hope of scuring that delegation.
Canada, with her eight and a half maillionis
piopu lation against our five millions will
secure the representation.

H-on. W. C. Angwin: We sent more soldiers
than Canada did.

Air. MUNSTE: If any country in thle British
Empire is entitled to represenation at the
Peace Conference it is Australia.

lion. F. E. S. Willinott (Honorary Minis.
ter): Western Australia itself has sent Ilore
soldiers per hlead of the population.

Mr. MUNSTE: In my opinion we could get
quite as good a representative from this State
as froni any of the Eastern States. I an,
however,' speaking as an Australian, and when
I speak as an Australian, I speak for the
Eastern States as much as for Western Aius-
tralia. In the interests of Australia, and in
justice to Australia for what she has 'lone in
fighting for the liberty of the w~orld, we
should have some say at the Peace Confer-
ence when the result of time great victory is
apportioned amongst the nations of the
world.

Amendment put and negatived.
Question-put and passed.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1918-19.

In Committee of Supply.
Resumed from 19th November; Mr. Stubbs

in the Chair.
Departments of Industries and Woods and

Forests (Koo. R. T Robinson, Ministier).
The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES AND

WOODS AND FORESTS (Hlon. R. T. Robin-
son--Canning) (8.351: The operations of 'the
Agricultural Bank have been limited largely
by the amount of funds at its disposal. The
amount of new capital placed at the disposal
of the bank was £75,000. Of this, £73,000 has
been loaned to settlers. The sumin of £13,003
of this £73,000, has been used in the purchase
of stock and implements, and the taking over
of certain liabilities, whilst the balance,
£560,000, has bean used for developmental pur-
poses, including no less than 48,000 acres of
new clearing. During thme year the sumi of
£36,733 has beeni repaid to the bank, leaving a
balance owing by borrowers on the 30th. June
of £:2,789,388. Notwithstanding that 130 of
what are called abandoned properties, or pro-
perties which hare come back to the hands of
the bank, have heen sold during the ybar, the
number of properties on the hands of tire bank
has in the aggregate increased. It now
amounts to 722, carrying an advance amount-
ing to £190,000, with £3,000 accumulated in-
terest. Losss amnounting to £3,000 on proper-
ties sold have been written off to profit and
loss account. The principle adopted in connec-
tion with the sale of such properties is that
they are sold at their actual v'alue, and not at
the value at which they stand in the books of
the bank.

.Mr. Troy. You refer to abandoned lproper-
ties.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: Yes.
Valutions of abandoned properties are being
nmade so that as many as possible of these
shall be available for the settlement of those
who wish to take them, or possibly for .dis-
charged soldiers. With regard to the soldiers
ninny restrictions have been placed on the
class of property which may be offered to
them, particularly that restriction which ha
regard to the distance from a railway line.
When we come to judge thre position from that
standpoint we find there are not many pro-
perties which are capable of being dealt with
uinder that head.

Mr. Draper: What is the distance from a
railway linel

The MINISTER. FOR INDUSTRIES: It is
nine miles. Most of the properties are at dis-
tances which range from 12 miles to 18 miles.
Up to the end of September 35 properties
with in the radius were disposed of. With re-
gard to the policy of the bank in respect of
abandoned properties, if a farm stands in the
books of the bank at £850 and the inspectors
agree that it is worth £500, the balance of
£350 is written off and that is the end of it.

Mr. Smith: Do you not call for public ten-
derst

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: No,
not in the case of returned soldiers.

Hion, W. C. Angwin:, You have only lost
£E3,000.

The -MINISTER FOR INDWUSTRIES: That
is the amount that has been written off. It
would be almost foolish to hazard an estimate
of what losses the bank will eventually have
mrade. It is impossible to-day to say what thle

actual] value of land is. Anyone who owns a
farin knows how difficult it is to sell it. If we
were to judge the value of our agricultural
lands or the assets of the bank by what the
properties might fetch in the open market, we
should have to make a, very hazardous guess
as to what our losses would be. With the
clearing away of the clouds of war and the re-
turni of prosperity to this country, and when
agricul tural lands are developed and come into
their own again, there can be no question but
that these losses, if any, will be very largely
wiped out of existence, and our Agricultural
Bank securities will be found to be of a pro-
per value. N'Lo less than 1,000 of the hank 's
clients, as well as a large proportion of our
agricultural labourers, have enlisted. It will
be Een troll this that the industry has been
left short uf luau-power, and I. am not sur-
lnrised that I have to tell the Committee that
many of the farms are on our hands. The
fact that the 1,000 farmers who are indebted
to the bank have gone to the %yar, and that
through drought, distress, anfl other causes
there have been many failures, is responsible
for our having about 700 farms on our hands,
but in mast cases arrangements have been made
for carrying them oni satisfactorily alike to the
soldier who has been fighting our battles and
the country itself. There are about 9,000
cWlits Or customers of the Agricultural Bank.
With regard to the administration of the
bank, last year the cost amounted to 1is. 10d.
per £100 advanced. This year the cost has
been reduced to 10s. 4d.

Rion. W. 0. Angwin: Is the cost divided rip
with the Industries Assistance Board?

The MINISTER 'FOR INDUSTRIES: The
estimate may not be as accurate as if there
was no Industries Assistance Board, or as if
the two establishments were separated. In
marry cases thme services whichr usedl to be seprar-
ated are now joined together. The cost can be
worked out pretty accurately, and it has been
reduced, as I have said, from 11s. 10d. to 109
4d. per £100 advance. This has been done not-
withrstan ding the fact that a great deal of
extra work has been cast upon the officers of
the bank owing to the settlement Of discharged
soldiers, for which work no charge uip to date
has been made, We hnve merely tried as a unit
of the connioity to assist i the settlement
of returned soldiers, without causing any extra
charge to he made upon them or the Lands
Department, with which we are working. The
amount advanced fromt the bank in connection
with soldiers-I may say that the bank is
merely 'acting as a machine, so to speak, in
the way of book-keeping, inspections, and so
on, for the Repatriation Department, which
is under the control of the Prenier-was
£!10,915 to the 30th June, and to the 30th Sep-
tember this wag increased to £22,872. The
total commitment of the bankc on the latter
date in the same category amounted to £68,00,
distributed amongst 188 borrowers. Dealing
with the question of the Industries Assistance
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Board, which is so closely allied to the Agri-
cultural Bank, I may say that for the financial
year ended 31st March last the advances made
totalled £803,825 as compared with £936,000
for the previous year. Of the sum advanced
last year, £93,000 represented money paid to
the various Government departments for bank
interest, water rates, and so on, the balance,
£710,000, being for ordinary assistance towards
the production of crops, that is to say, the
finding of the wheat itself and super, the occa-
sional finding of machinery, and the sometime
finding of horses and harness, and also for
subsistence money, wvhichi is Allowed from time
to time to enable the farmer to carry on.
'The total advances mnado on account of Gov-
erment indebtedness since the inception of
the board amounts to £579,995. I give these
figures because they were repeatedly asked for
when I was making my address on this subject
last year. That is the total to the end of the
last financial year.

Mr. Pickering: It has been paid back again,
though, has it not?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: True.
That is in payment of rents, water rates, bnk
interest, banik charges, and so forth.

Mr. Troy: Also roads hoards rates?
The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: Yes.
Mr. Troy: And arrears of rents?
The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: Yes;

and also land tax, and the like.
Mrl. Pickering: What interest is charged for

those advances?
The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: The

rate of interest charged by the board is seven
per cent. The capital provided to the board
up to the 31st March totalled £1,372,000, whilst
the advances outstanding by settlers amounted
to £1,456,000. This includes advances made
under paragraph (c) of Section 9 only, and
at present ootstanding, approximately £68,000.
Front this amount has to be deducted
approximately £9257,000 representing moneys
held in trust and not yet credited-thakt is L,
certificates coming in for the sale of wheat.
Therefore the net liability on account of ad-
vances stands at £1,198,653. Hon. members
will probably recall remarks I made on the
introduction of these Estimates last year, when
the amiount due to the Treasurer by my de-
partment under this heading was between
£500,000 and £800,000 We were then
looking forward, on the advice of ex-
perts, to an'- eleven-bushiel harvest, which
would have reduced the amount due to
between £300,000 and £400,000. But one of
those dispensations of Providence for which
even the Minister for Industries cannot be
held responsible occurred, and we received only
a 5%,-bushel harvest for the L.A.B. settlers.
If bon. members thought otherwise at the
time the forecast was made, they would have
pulled ine up, for there were, as there now
are, practical farmcrs in this Chamber. The
result of the 5%-bushel harvest has been to
duplicate my overdraft with the Treasurer, to
raise it from about £550,000 to over one mnil-
lion pounds. The Treasurer tells me it is ap-
palling; but he has found the money all the
same. The farmer has been carried on in the
most sympathetic way possible. We had

2,378 settlers on the Industries Assistance
Board, and their average return throughout
was 511 -bushels. In the financial stress
through which the State has been passing,
it is a matter of congratulation for the
farmer that the StAte has been able to find
that extra half-million of money and still to
carry him on, having a full confidence in the
farmer-and the great country in which he op-
crates. But with those figures in view, is
it any wonder that the board and the Minister
should have endeavou red by every means in
their power to administer affairs with every
possible regard for economy consistent with
that sympathetic treatment of the farmer
which Parliament has established as a prin-
ciple in connection with assistance to indus-
tries? For the reasons I have given it was
deemed advisable to revise the scale of pay-
ments, and the scale has been reduced to 5e.
per day sustenance for the single man, 7s. per
day sustenance for the married man without
children, and a maximum of qs& per dlay sus '-
tenane for the married man with children.
The answers I gave this afternoon to certain
questions asked by a farmers' representative
in this connection will be well within the
recollection of the Conmmittee.

Mr. Johnston: The reductions sent very
drastic.

The MINISTER FOR LIDUSTRIES: I re-
gret the bon. member interjecting was not in
his seat to heat the reasons for the reductions.
Prior to the present arrangement, the board
were paying everybody-single man, married
man without children . and married man with
half-a-dor~en child ten-9s. a day, which was
apparently called a wange irrespective of con-
ditions. Then a cry camne to me from the
Treasurer, "You must watch the expenditure
of money in your department. I cannot go
on finding you sumis of mney indefinitely."'
Various means have been found, legitimately
and carefully to watch the outflow of money,
and the reduced scale has been one of tlhe
economies effected. Special cases of hardship
will be considered by the hoard on the ad-
vice of the inspector. That, indeed, is nothing
new; it has always been the practice during
my time and I believe it has boen the practice
right along, not to treat these regulations as
inflexible. Cases of hardship most be treated
on their own particular merits, and they will
continue to be so treated with th6 utmost
sympathy for the distressed farmer. I do not
believe that the reduction of 2s. per day in
the sustenance allowance is going to drive
large numbers of farmers off the land. The
farmers, according to what I have seen of
them in the hackbloclcs, are men with stout
hearts, who will pull through. In any case,
the married men with families will continue
to receive approximately their previous al-
luwanecs. We do not want to penalise the
loan with a family; he is worth helping and
supporting. We can economise without trench-
tug on him. But, so that bon. members may
not be under the misconception that this sus-
tenance allowance is Fill the farmer gets, let
mne point out that the farmer has his own grist,
has his own little mill, and can grind up his own
flour or make his own meal, or send the rain
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out to be treated. Nearly every farmyard
has its own fowls, or a pig, and most farmers
know how to turn a pig into pork or bacon.

The Colonial Treasurer: And the farmer can
keep a cow.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: Yes;
and I am glad to say that farmers on the
board who have the necessary feed and ac-
commodation keep cows. The board have
used these ready moneys to help L.A.B. farm-
ers with cows, and we are prepared to con-
tinue that. The cows are kept not for dairy
purposes, but for sustenance purposes, for the
farmers' families.

Mr. Pickering: Up to what value?
The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: Up

to a reasonable amount, enough f or one or
two cows. The amounts advanced have been
from £10 to £20 per animal. In connection
with the present harvest, superphosphate was
supplied for the purpose of seeding an area
of 548,000 acres. That refers only to farmers
on the Industries Assistance Board; do not
let anybody think that means the farmers
of Western Australia, or even the farmers
on the books of the Agricultural Bank.
My remarks now relate solely to L.A. B.
farmers. In order to show how closely
what was intended has been approximated,
I state that an area of 508,000 acres
has in faset been seeded. I need not tell hion.
members, since it is known throughout the
land, that the prospeets of the harvest about
to be reaped, or in many places being reaped,
Are on the whole very favourable. In many-
districts the crops are looking splendid, and
returns are golden. There is no country de-
pendent on agriculture which ean siay that
every farmer in it has succeeded. Therefore,
even when I speak of a very favourable crop,
and of crops looking splendid, I do not wish
to convey the false impression that every-
body's crop looks splendid and thMX everybody
is going to have a rain of golden sovereigns.
Speaking generally of the farms that are
being assisted by the Government in connec-
tiov with the Industries Assistance Board,
I have no hesitation in saying that the re-
sults should be good, and I hope to see my
debit balance with the Treasurer this time
substantially reduced. A good deal of con-
troversy has taken place amongst farmers
throughout the comimunity by a decision of
the Industries Assistance Board to compel as-
sistead farmers to send in returns of their
stock and the amounts they receive for the
sale of wool, pigs, etc. That may seem from
a general statement to be somewhat hnrsh.
I have, however, found that the :farming re-
presentatives in this House are satisfied
when reasonable explanations are given to
thcm and in these cases the explanations are
quite reasonable. There are in some dlis-
tricts many farmers on the Industries Assist-
ance Board Wh1p have lots of sheep. If lion.
members will peruse the report of the Board
which is o" the Table of the House they will
see that in one district there are Industries
Assistance Hoard farmers numbering 87, who
have amongst them no fewer than 35.000
sheep.

Mr. Troy: Where are they?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES; I
will not tell the hon. member; it might uihke
him jealous. But I can tell him that they are
not far from where he is. One farmer alone,
who is on the board, has 2,000 sheep. it
seemed ludicrous to nue that a man with such
a number of sheep should complain of his
sustenance nllowance.

Mr. Johnston: Why not get him off the
boardI

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: it
is not very easy to do that, but I can get
him off by saying, "You shall not have any
sustenance allowance.'' I would be surprised
to find any member in this House question a
decision of the board in that respect; on the
contrary I should say they would be satisfied
with the action of the board. If a man is
getting suffcient from the progeny of his
sheep and pigs to keep him, he does not want
sustenance allowance from the board.

The Colonial Treasurer: In his own inter-
ests he should not have it.

The MINISTER FOIR INDUSTRIES:
Quite so. It has been decided that the Gov-
erment should introduce a further amend-
ment to the Industries Assistance Act for the
purpose of acquiring security not over the
whole of the farmers' free assets but over free
stock, machinery, fencing, and buildings. My
own way of looking at it is that it would be a
very drastic step for the Government to dememana
security over everything a man possesses, in
view of the decision of this House two years
ago that chiattels and stock should not be
included in Government security. But we
are entitled to take that fact into considera-
tion in deciding whether we are going to give
a nman 9.or 5s, or anything at all per day.
I want to come to another subject. The In-
dustries Assistance Board almost from its in.
ception decided that fallowing must be
adopted. It is considered by the prac-
tical farmers who constitute the Board that
fallowing is essential to successful farming,
and this policy fromi a very small beginning
has grndually been brought into effect. In a
number of cases settlers who are assisted
under this Act had such a email area cleared
that the operation of such a policy was im-
possible so far as they were concerned, and
in such cases a different policy and different
niotliods had to be carried out. The Board
therefore established wbat they called a small
area system of sustenance, whereby provi-
sion was made for sustenance payments for
time :Lctual sowing and harvesting of the
cropo. That is to say it was payment for work
and labour done, measured by the amount
put in and taken off and throughout the rest
of the year the smstone was not given.
But to meet the position arrangements had to
be mnade with the trustees of the Agricultural
Bank to advance to those particular settlers
what is called "improvement money" for the
purpose of carrying out further clearings and
therefore improving their ecurity and provid-
iug for them work and income during the
intervening period. I personally have been
keeping a good watch over theseasmall hold-
ings because this system is experimental. It
was instituted 12 months ago by the present
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boardl and a close watch is being kept by
everybody. I am glad to say that most of
those who are being assisted in this direc-
tion are increasing thoir clearing aad at the
same time increasing their earning capacity.
The result is that very much larger areas
have been brought under cultivation and it
is proposed to continue this system until a
settler, by the means I have described, is
brought up to the position that lie will be
able to receive what is known as his full
sustenance allowance. On the subject of rab-
bits, as hon. members are aware, the Gov-
ernment have embarked on a special policy to
deal with this menace. Arrangements have
been made, and they have already been out-
lined in this House, whereby the Chief Rab-
bit Inspector is undertaking a vigorous cru-
sade against the pest on their breeding
grounds, whether those breeding grounds be
on Crown lands or on Agricnitural Batik
lands. The Industries Assistance Board, who
are poisoning on abandoned properties, had a
conference with the Agricultural Department
so as not to duplicate the labour, with the
result that the board has undcrtaken to do
portion of the work for the Rabbit Depart-
ment under that department's guidance. I had
the privilege recently of travelling through a
good deal of rabbit infested country with my
friends the members for Toodyay and Avon.
Miles and miles of country were examined and
it was a great delight to us to observe that
where the poison carts had been regularly
working either by the Industries Assist-
ance Board settlers or private individuals
the result was extremely gratifying. Where
men, whether they were on the board or not,
did not use poison carts great arks had been
eaten in the crops, and in one case 25 or 30
acres had gone altogether. This showeid the
necessity for using poison carts. The Indus-
tries Assistance Department is assisting the
Rabbit Department atnd the Agricultural De-
partmient in carrying out this work, and is
doing it in what I may call an economical
way. I understand that one or two inspect-
ors have been added to the staff so as to re-
duce the size of the circuit. Each inspector,
therefore, is able to do a certain amouint of
work for the Rabbit Department.

Mr, Duff:- What are you doing on Crown
lands?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES:
Wherever there are breeding grounds they are
being attacked. As boo, members are aware,
we have passed a Bill through this Chamber
dealing with vermin, and it has gone through
another place and in a day or two it will be
before us again with certain amendments.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: That is the Bill which
it was said at the commencement of this ses-
sion was so urgently needed.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: The
main principle of that Bill is to compel the
settler himself to do the work of exterminating
on his own place. Those settlers who bave
been helping themselves and who have been
using poison have benefited considerably while
the settler who has not bothered his head has
ruffered. The Bill will enable us to treat
owerybody alike.

Mr. ODf: This is the time to get the poison
to work.

The MINISTER FOR IND'USTRIES: t
understand from the Agricultural Depart-
inent that they have now plenty of poison oni
hand and they can go right ahead with the
work. Just twelve months ago 1 laid on the
Table a return which indicated the position
of the various settlers under the board. I have
had that return brought up to date, and the
statements in it appear under the headings of
"Good, doubtful, and bad." I do not pro-
pose to quote the figures from that return, be-
cause they have been lying on the Table for
seone tune and in all probability hon. members
have seen them. But the return only requires
to be looked at for one to realise. tlfe difficulties
of the department owing to that 5% bushel
harvest. I hope some of the results will be
improved before very long.

Mr. Duff: 'What are the prospects of this
year 's harvest!

The 2MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: r.
have no report as to what the average is ex-
pected to be, but the reports which I have
already referred to speak of what is called by
those who should know, a "splendid" harvest.
We have in the Industries Assistance Board,
as I have repeatedly assured hen. members,
the advantage of administration by three prac-
tical farmners. I have learnt to repose confi-
doee in those men. The members of the board
are Mr. Richardson, who has been on it for
many years, Mr. Cook, and Mr. Maitland
Leake , all mcei who understand their business
and who have learint to carry liabilities and
tribulations of their own, and emerge success-
ful. They are full of sympathy and help and
oeouragement for the farmers. They say the
harvest is a splendid one. Dealing with the
Forestry branch, my close association with
that department enables me to speak with
some confidence of its administration. Last
financial year the department, in common with
others, had to he subjected to the most strin-
gent economy, and in the administrative work
alone a saving of £1,000 was effeefed, whilst
the revenue was increased by no less a sum,
'haui £12,000. Hon. memnbers should reallse
that from its inception this department has
been a great source of wealth to the State.
The figures of the department of themselves
are striking. Since 1895 the revenue collected
has been £688,000, whilst the expenditure over
the same period was £153,000, leaving aL bal-
ance of £45,000, or close on half a million,
which has been paid into Consolidated Rev-
enue. Owing to the war the timber industry
has been passing through had times, and the
revenue has shrunk in proportion, as we have
been unable to pass our timber overseas to the
countries that require it. It is anticipated,
however, now that peace is within measureable
distance, the industry will not only assume its
old dimensions hut, owing to the world-wide
shortage of hardwoods, our timbers will find
a larger market than they have ever had be-
fore. We are taking advantage of the pres-
ence here of the French Mission to show them
the possibilities of our timber and the extent
of our forests. I look forward to the time
when the hardwoods of Western Australia will
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be used in the reconstruction of many of the
houses that have been desecrated by the Hujis.
That should apply, not on4§ to our great tim-
ber, jarrab, but also to karri, which can be
used with the utmost confidence anywhere in
the world for all work of a superstruetural
nature. In the past the Forestry Department
has been primarily a revenue collecting de-
partment, and our foresters have been, in fact,
tax-gatherers. It has been impossible, there-
fore, to start the very necessary sylvicultural
work that will restore our forests and make
them a permanent, instead of a wasting, asset.
But I hope that as a. result of the passage of
the Forest Bill, the forest administration will
be able to show in the regenerated areas an
asset which will daily improve to the State.
As I have previously told hon. members,' the
classification of the forests is in progress.This has for its object the delimitation of that
land which is purely forest, and the demarca-
tion of that land which is purely agricultural.
In framing the Estimates for the current year,
rigid economy has been again observed, and
although, as I explained, we effected a saving
in administration last year of no less a sum
than £1,600, the Estimates show that we pro-
pose a further economy in the coming year of
£495. 1 commend the Estimates to the Come-
mittee.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [9.'251: 1 am
glad to have* the assurance of the Minister
that it is not his intention -to enforce the
amended scale of assistance in respect of mar-
ried farmers.

The Minister for Industries: It never was
so intended.

Mr. PIESSE: The allowance of 9s. per day
is litte enough for thoem men working under
such trying conditions. While we must give
credit to the department for its work, and for
its desire to assist the farmers, I. do hope the
Minister will speedily instruct his inspectors
to correct the impression which is abroad that
the assistance to married men is to be reduced
to 7s. per day.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is for those with
out families.

.Mr. PIESSE: Married men, with or with
out famnilies, should receive 9a. a day.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Minister says
that those without families are to be reduced
to 7s.

Mr. PTESSE: There muight be some justi-
fication for reducing the allowance to single
men, but I hope nothing will be done to flis-
turb the conditions in respect to married men,
witht or without families. We have repeatedly
heard it declared that the State has advanced
too murch financial assistance to the I.A.13.
men, but I venture to say that, notwithstand-
ing the proportion of doubtful clients, the.
State is well protected by the asset created.

Mr. Troy: Where will the. aSet bq if the
men leave their holdings?

Mr. PIESSE: The asset is in the holding.
Ron. W. C. Angwin: The Agricultural Bank

holds that.
Mr. PIESSE: But after satisfying the Ag-

ricultural Baink there is a sufficient balance to
protect the State. I hope the department,
when considering the position of those mna

who have failed, will bear in mind that their
failures are not always due to inability to
make good, but are due rather to exfraordia-
ary circumstances under which they have
toiled. If it is sound business to miake a comn-
promise with outside creditors, I think it is
also sound business on the part of the State
to make a compromise with those men, and se
if it is not possible to give thenm another
chance to make good on their holdings. T am
sure the men have now a knowledge of local
conditions which they did not previously pos-
sess, and that it would pay the State to extend
the time for the repayment of the liability,
and to provide that it should be free of interest
for a given period. A good deal of the lia-
bility represents arrears of rates which, un-
der the cirsenmistances, it was not fair to imt-
pose on those people. I hope that in the near
future a close investigation will be made as
to the condition of those people in the list of
doubtful clients, and that every possible con-
sideration. will be extended to enable them to
remain en their holdings; because, if they are
forced off their holdings, these who follow
them will reap the reward of their labours.
I an, confident that the conditions of settle-
inent were such that many men took up their
holings without a knowledge of the difficul-
ties they had to face. Once more I ask the
Minister to make clear the assurance he has
given me to-night, and so put an end to the
agitation which is brewing amongst the farm-
ing community in consequence of the sug-
gested reduction of the 9s. per day. The Min-
ister said that good work had been done in the
rabbit iufrsted area which he recently visited.'-
I can endorse those remarks. T am hopeful
that ft will be only a matter of a few years
before the pest is completely stamped out be-
tween the two fences and the position of the
T.A.B. settlers in that district rendered sound.
I am confident that a considerable body of the
settlers between the two fences wil make good
and that that portion of Western Australia
will be a large producer of prain and other
agricultural produce.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams - Narrogin)
[9.29] : 1 find considerable relief in thne ex-
planation of the Minister that the circular
sent out to the inspectors is not to be enforced
to the letter. Tine circular has been made
public in the fanning districts, and the ia-
sp~ecters have been instructed by the general
manager to show it to the settlers during the
November inspection. The circular says that
Cabinet ties now decided that single men are
to bea allowed a sun of not m~ore than 58. a
dlay. Married men without children are to be
allowed the semi' of not more than 7s. a. day.
and] married men wvith children up to 9s. a day.
for six dlays a week only. That is all the
assisted] settler is to receive.

Mr. Mullany: He is a long way better off.
than the working man about Perth.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Not at all, We have to
consider the price of stores as ruling in the
State to-day. The Government quite properly
have found it necessary to allow a special war
bonus of Is. a day to Government employees,
bringing them uip to a minimum of 10s. a
day.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: Nine shillings and
devenpience.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It must he borne in uinhd
that the worker in the metropolitan area does
not have to pay the hdavy treights that are
now charged. I do not, however, wish to labour
that point. Where men are fair, square and
honest workers on the land, it is the duty, as
I believe it is the desire, of the Minister to
see that they get a fair amount to live upon,
and with which to support and feed and clothe
their families, My complaint applies more par-
ticularly to the married man with a family.
In so far as single men are concerned, many
of these have big properties and are employing
aL man all the year round. They only have
wages allowed them for a man for perhaps
three months a year, and have been endeavour-
lng, out of the 9s. a day, to employ a man
largely for the benefit of the Government and
to the end that he might pay off the liability
which rests on the holding hie gets. From the

m iister's reply to my questions, I understand
that eases of that kind will be dealt with on
their merits.

The Minister for Industries: They always
have been.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It seems, therefore, they
are not to be dealt with under the bard and
fast rules such as appear on the surface. The
circular goes on to say that for the purpose
of this instruction it is desired to be under-
stood that single men and settlers with de.,
pendents may be viewed in the same way as
mrarried men without children, etc., but the
inspector must satisfy himself that there are
dependents. ,In the case of married men with
children, the scale will automatically increase
from 7s. to 9s. per day on the basis of 6d. for
each child. I respectfully urge upon tbb Minis-
ter that where the settler's account is fair
and satisfactory, he should not be reduced, if.
he is a married man, to 7s. a day, even if ,he
has no family. In the case of men who have
large families, T am sure that in many in-
stances it will be found that the 6d. per -day
allowance up to four children is not sufficient.
I know it is the desire of the Government to
beep these men. on the, land, and I1 am not
bringing tlia matter forward in any captious
spirit. The display of this circular in the die-
tiiet lies caused feeling to run very high dur-
Ing the past fortnight, and I think the matter
is one that deserves the careful attention of
the Government. The defence of the Minister
Is, generally speaking, a satisfactory one,
namely, that he does not intend to enforce the
terms of the circular in the way that many
of those who read it feared it would be en-
forced. I am certain that his assilrance will
afford a great deal of relief in the fanning
districts. I should like to say a few words in
defence of the assisted settler on the land.
There seems to be a feeling that he has been
unduly assisted by the Government. I am sure
this is not the ease, particularly since the pre-
sent Minister, who has considerable business
knowledge and ability, has been in charge of
the department.

Mr. Smitb: And a soft heart.
TMr. JOHNSTON: For the last couple of

years we have had very close supervision over

the min onl the laud], and there has been an
inspector to about every 80 settlers. These
inspectors are going round all the time, aud
[ have heard of settlers having one day 's pay
struck off if the inspector happened to hear
that they had been away to a picnic or a wed-
fling for one particular day in the month. The
settlers wvho have survived, and are on the
land to-day, are practicall 'y all good men, hut
.any of these have had their assistance re-
ilcd

The 'Minister for Industries: Wherever 1
have been the farmers have spoken in vry
high terms of the inspectors.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The vast majority of tile
inspectors work sympathetically and well w-ith
the farmers, who owe a great deal to the ad-
vice and assistance given by the practical tin
spector, such as most of the inspectors are.
Wor that point~of view, also, the inspection
has resulted in good work being done in that,
for the most part, Government officials have
been ready at hand to assist the settlers in
the direction of their holdings. Farmiers have
been compelled to carry on their operatioiis
in accordance with the wishes of the inspec-
tors, and if they did not do this their assist-
ance has been stopped. I take it, therefore,
that where failures-have occurred the cause has
to be looked for beyond the inspector, who is a
practical main, and beyond the farmer, who is
doing his best to improve his property under
the direction of the inspector, and that time
failuires have been dn mainly to the land it-
self iii some eases being a poor selection. or
to adverse clitiiatie conditions brought about
b~y drought.

The 'Minister for Industries: To be fair 5'ou
munst admit that ill some. cases the failure
has been due to the manl himself.

Mr. JOHNSTON: In some cases that umay
lie so, but since the rigid system of inipec-
tiun has been in vogue the farmer has had to
follow the advice of the inspector, failing
which assistance has been denied him. That
phase of the question must not he not over-
looked by members. I would like to point out
hlow the advances have come down. Natuir-
ally, it is the ambition of every settler to
get- off the board as soon as he can, and I

aisatisfiedl that the sooner a farmer does
pay off the board the sooner will hie become
better off himself, and the sooner will he
have his property in his own hands. Ninety
per cent. of the assisted farmers are looking
forward earnestly to attaining that object
and working hard to that end. I find that for
the 12 months ended the 21st March last the
sumn of E803.825 has been advamced by tme
hoard, of which £03,000 was advanced to the
Government to pay for Government indebted-
ness.

I-Ion. WV. C. Angwim: The Glovernment had
to pay interest on that money.

Mr. JOHNSTON! Even to-day the Assist-
ance Board is being used to pay nearly
£100,000 yearly to the Government, 'which the
farmers cannot honestly earn from their -land
in order to pay to the Government.

Haon. W. 0. Angwin: They are paying the
farmer to go on the land.
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Mr. JOHNSTON: In the old days when
from year to year adverse conditions ob-
tamned, these 'Payments tO the Government
were held over.

The Minister for Industries: So they are
now, In respect to land rents, if the farmer
is not in a position to pay, we put ourselves
in his shoes and say to the Lands Depart-
ment, ''You must hold over this mann's
rent."I

Mr. JOHNSTON: That is so, but before
the present Minister came into office huge
sums of money were paid to Government de-
partments for land rents.

Hon. 'W. 0. Angwio: I think they dlid
wrong in not paying them.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Even for the year ended
31st March last, I find that £26,887 was paid
to the 'Lands Department for land rents,
£62,865 was paid to the Agricultural Bank
for interest, and £4,0418 was paid to the
Water Supply Department, making a total
of £92,800 paid by the Assistance Board to
Government departments. I do not question
these payments, but would point out that had
it not been for the board the Government
would have had to wait for the money in the
same way that they had to wait before the
board was formed, To-day the farmer is
paying seven per cent, on his payments made
to Government departments by the Industries
Assistance Board-

The Minister for Industries: He pays five
per cent, on the bank money.

Mr. .TOWNSTON: But the Minister pays
that off. The fanner pays seven per cent. to
the 'Industries Assistance Board for the
money which has been paid in reducing the
debt on which hie only pays five per cent.

The Minister for Industries: On the bulk
of the money owing to the hank he only pays
five per cent.

Air. JOHNSTON: I am referring to the
£93,000 which was paid to the Government
departments by the Assistance Board.

The Colonial Treasurer: A man is very
lucky if lie can get money at seven per cent.
in these times.

Mr. TIOFNSTON : Th the days When
droughts occurred, it was the practice of the
various Ministers to hold over these pay-
ments to Government departments for land
rent;, bank interest, and other thing;, and in
the ease of Mr. Bath's administration of the
depnrtnenf the money was eventually ac-
cepted without any interest at all being paid
on it. This is on record. 'I san only pointing
out that this board has helped the Govern-
ment very largely in keeping down the de-
ficit.

The Colonial Treasurer: The board was
formed to assist settlers during the drought.

Mr. ,JOHNSTON: We have put before the
Minister a scheme which hie approves of, but
lies not yet carried into effect, and which,
if carried into effect will be one of the finest
things that has ever beent put forward for
the agriculturist in Western Australia. The
scheme T have in mind would result in put-
ting to an end the 'operations of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board. The amounts ad-.
vanced by the hoard for the year ended the

31st March, 1918, were £803,825; for the year
oended the St March, 1917, they were £E936,-
702, and for the year ended the 31st March,
1910, i,104,025. It will be seen that the
acetivities of the Government, combined with
the fact that assisted settlers- are getting into
a better position, have resulted in the amount
required for this purpose being )reduced by
over £E300,000 per annum in two years.

The Minister for Industries: That is be-
cause last year quito 200 settlers were nble
to Jeave the board.

Mr, JOHNSTON: That is the good effect of
the policy of assistance to which I am trying
to draw attention, and for which I am trying
to give successive Governments of this State
c redit for having carried into effect.
In spite of these large amounts, Over one mil-
lioni pounds per annum, advanced only three
years ago, we find that on the 31st March
last, according to this balance sheet, the total
amnount outstanding en account of assisted
farmers was only. £1,200,138 9s. 3d.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Use the word "only"
again, to impress it on our minds.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It is to be specially
noticed that an item of reduction has not been
shown, an item which would reduce the total
considerably. I refer to wheat certificates held
on which further dividends may be declared,
and to deliveries of wheat after the 3St
March, 1918. 'That has to be deducted fron
the outstanding balance of £1,200,000 exist-
i ng.on the 31sat March.

The Minister for Industries: You can put
that as a credit of say £2360,000.

Mr. JOHNSTON:- I-ami delighted to have
those fig~ires from the Minister. The total
amiount outstanding on the 31st March was,
therefore, only £:860,000, if everything could
have been wound up On that date. These
figures prove that the assisted settlers, with
isolated exceptions, are doing their duty as
regards wiping off their liabilities. Further,
a sunt of nearly £600,000 has been paid by
these settlers to Government departments.

The Minister for Industries: Bet that is
spread over the whole period of the hoard's
existence.

Mir. JOH NSTON: True, but whilst on the
31st 'March lnst the assisted settlers owed, in
round figures, only £860,000, those farmers
have paid, through the mediumn of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board since its inception in
1914, no less than £579,995 3s. lad, to Gov-
ernmleut departments for Government pur-
poses.

The Minister for Industries: Largely land
rents.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Largely land rents.
The Minister for idustries: But 75 per

ent. of that amount represents interest.
Mr. JOHNSTON: At any rate, those are

payments which, in view of the untoward cir-
cumnstances of the drought, conld not have
been made by those settlers had not there
been an Industries Assistance Board in exist-
ence. The revenue accocunt has certainly de-
rived great benefit from the existence of the
board. Now I wish to quote the figures of
payments made to the Government depart-
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mnts in each financial year. In 1914-15 the
amount was £122,9t8 19s. 3ld.

The Minister for Industries: You are nowv
reading from the annual report?

Mr. JOHNSTON: Yes. I am taking the
figures fron, the very comprehensive report
on which Mr. Richardson is certainly to be
complimented. The report gives a great deal
of valuable detail, which unfortunately was
not obtainable in previous years, and which
ought to be circulated among the farmers.
For the year 1914-15 the amount paid by the
farmers to State departments was £122,958
19s. 8d., for the year 1915-16 the amount was
£134,878 2s. 7d., for 1916-17, £2218,242 14s. 114..
and for 1917-18, £1.03,915 6s. 8d.; or a total
for the four years of £,579,995 3s. 10d. The
assisted farmers as a body are to be conipli-
mented on the fact that, after having paid off
through the board liabilities to the State of
nearly £800,000, they should on the 31st March
last have owed only a total amount of, in round
figures, £850,000. Let me point out, too, that
through this transfer of the money from
loan through the Industries Assistance floard
to revenue the farmers have had to pay in-
terest, first at the rate of six per cent., and
now of seven per cent., on their total in-
debtedness. Though the Government may
think seven per cent, a fair thing, I wish to
remind the Attorney General that a great
dleal of money was borrowed by the Labour
Government at only 4%, per cent., for the
assistance of farmers. It seems that owing
to the financial stringency of the State much
of this money has since been used for financ-
ing the deficit, and that fresh money bor-
rowed has been put down to the farmer's
account, his interest being increased.

The Colonial Treasurer: flo you stand up
there and suggest that money obtained on
loan should be put away in some corner just
to be used for this purpose?

Mr. JOHNSTON: Certainly not.
The Colonial Treasurer: Had it been paid,

then the Treasurer would have had it; but the
Treasurer has had to advance additional
money.

Mr. JOHNSTON: But the account seems to
be decreasing, not increasing.

The Colonial Treasurer: According to your
own figures, the farmers paid £300,000 and the
Treasurer had to find £500,000.

Mr. JOHNSTON: These figures satisfy me
completely that the total indebtedness of the
farmers has been coming down, and, conse-
quently, that the money which has been re-
paid by the farmers has been used to finance
the deficit, and that subsequently other moneys
have been borrowed at higher rates of interest
and charged to the farmers at seven per cent.

The CHAIRMAN: I have no desire to
baulk discussion, but what bearing has that
on the Estimatest

Air. JOHNSTON: I think I have made my
views on that point clear. Next, as regards
the position of the an who had 2,000 free
sheep. In my opiniou such a man should be
put off the board altogether. At the same
time I want the Committee to know some of
the difficulties which certain men actually in
credit have to get off the board. It may be

news to some hon. members that if a man can
meet all his current liabilities, and then have
a surplus in the board's books, he is unable
to get off the board unless he is prepared
to pay now lpromisory notes falling due per-
haps next March and the March following
that for machinery in respect of which the
board have given a guarantee.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Quite right, too.
Mr. JOHNSTON: It is quite right that the

State should be protected, and I am not ob-
jecting to that; but I am sure the Treasurer
will recognise the hardship of keeping such a
mnin, who my be earning £500 or £600 a year
on his property, down to s. or 7s. a day sus-
tenance.

The Minister for Industries: But that man
does not get sustenance.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Yes.
The Colonial Treasurer: He does nor nded

any sustenance.
The Minister for Industries: That man gets

what money he wants. If he wants £50 or
£100, he gets it.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I am glad to know that.
The case as put to me last week by farmers
actually in that position was that, whilst they
had a surplus with the board, they could only
get up to 7s. per day because their surplus was
not sufficient to meet debts which would not
fall due for .15 months.

The Minister for Industries: That is not
correct. If a am will be clear in March next,
we treat him as an. ordinary banker would
treat him.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I aon glad to have the
poihnt cleared up.

The Minister for Industries: I should like you
to send me particulars of the eases to which
you ref er.

Mr. JOHNSTON: lIf such a man were to be
reduced from s. to 7s. per day, the injustice
would be apparent to the Minister. In con-
clusion, let me urge on the Minister to give
effect to the scheme which he has outlined to
the public, and in which I understand he takes
a great deal of interest. The Minister has,
I know, had in mind a proposal for endeavour-
ing to get rid of a lot of the liabilities of
assisted farmers to outside creditors. It has
been suggested that the properties of such
settlers should be valued, and that the credi-
tors should be asked to accept a payment in
the pound corresponding approximately to the
ratio of the settler's assets to his liabilities.-

en. W. C. Angwin: Wfill the Government
do that for everybody eisel The farmers have
no right more than anybody else to be supplied
with Government money for such a purpose.

Mr. JOHNSTON: This State has had a
land settlement policy. This State has per-
saded men to give up good positions in the
Government service and elsewhere in order that
they might build happy homes for themselves
on the agricultural areas of Western Austrnlia.
That prospect has, generally speaking, not been
realised so quickly as was originally antici-
pated. In 1914 there occurred a drought which
according to the Government publications could
not occur in this highly favoured land. That
being, so, and since I understand the Perth
Chamber of Commerce have expressed their
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desire, us representing the commercial coent-
miuzity, to meet those mien by accepting sonmc
such proportion as I have indicated] of out-
standing liabilities, I wish to take this oppor-
tunity ot assuring the Minister that if he can
bring his project to fruition he will have done
a very great thing for all the settlers on the
land in Westera Australia.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And a splendid thing
for the Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. JOHNSTON: A splendid thing for the
settlers.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: A thing to the detri-
ment of the State.

Mr. JOHNSTON: If he carries that into
effect, the Minister will attain that consumu-
ruation so devoutly to be wished of doing away
with the Industries Assistance Board alto-
gethier. All that is necessary is to add the
existing liabilities to the amount of bank mort-
gages on such reduced basis as may be accepted
by the creditors, and then the farmers will all
have a fresh start. I venture to say that
such a start would create fresh confidence in
the whole of our agricultural industry. There
would therefore be credit obtainable every-
where, and] farming and commercial circles
would derive a great beneft. The Government
could enter into such a scheme with all the
more confidence, since the figures disclosed in
the bank's report show that the majority of
farmers arc making good and that the board's
account has been considerably reduced and
that each year less money is required to carry
the farmers on. I venture to say these objects
-ire being attained because the farmers as a
genera] class arc honest and hard working men,
who are doing their best to pay off their liabili-
ties which they were unfortunately forced to
contract through the disastrous drought of
1914.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [10.2. We in
the South-West unfortunately have not had the
advantages which have been enumerated by
the member for William%-Narrogin. We have
never had extended to us that paternal con-
sideration which those who area under the In-
dustries Assistance Board have received.
'What T desire to draw attention to is the fact
that we have an institution in existence-i
refer to the Agricultural Bank-which could
devote serious attention to the development of
the district I represent, and I tbinkc the Min-
ister would be well advised to consider the
nteed for widening the scope of that institution
so as to enable it to assist the South-Wiest
which has been so sadly neglected by every
Government in Western Australia. There are
large areas in the South-West which have been
lying 'Ifle for a long time and which, if pro-
Deny treated-and that could only he'done by
liheral loans being granted-would give big
yields, and the development of which would
result profitably not only for the individual
hint for the State. I may instance one par-
ticular srot. which may be known to hen.
members who have travelled on the "Boyanup-
ilusselton line, T refer to Elgin. There, is to
he seen at Elgin. one of the most barren-
looking places that could be found anywhere
and yet undler proper treatment that country
has been proved to be highly productive. In

connection with the suggested liberal treat-
mueat of the South-WVest, attention might be
drawn to the fact that the Government have a
tree-pulling plant for the hire of which a
charge of sa. per hour is made.

The Minister for Industries: That does not
come under this Vote.

Mr. PICKERING: I understand that ad-
vances f or this particular purpose are ob-
tained front the Agricultural Bank.

The Minister for Industries: But we have
no control over the tree-pulling plant.

Mr. PICKERING: But the department
which the Minister controls has a good dem
to say in connection with the sinews which
are required for the payment for the hire of
these machines. The price I have stated is
very high and I understand has been increased
by 2s. quite lately. Then again the period
for which loans are ranted is too short. I
understand that it is 10 years. The only way,
to successfully carry on settlement in this part
of the State is to provide a sufficient area of
improved land, for it is only on improved land
in the South-West that farmers can make good.
As was illustrated when the Forestry Bill was
under consideration, it is only when areas In
the South-West are denuded p1 the trees that
anything can be done with them; it is only
possible in three months of the year to derive
any profit from the forest country after burn-
ing prior to improvement. A generous policy
should therefore be instituted in order to
bring about successful development. Another
miatter of importance in the South-West is
that of drainage. To my mind the secret of
the successful development of a large area of
this country lies in a system of national
drainage. This could be wisely undertaken
by the' Government and settlers afterwards,
could carry on the work of drainiing their own
land which at the present time they are not
able to do for the reason that it would mean
that they would be draining the water from
their own property on to that of, their neigh-
bours.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You should have
dealt with that under the Agricultural Esti-
mates.

Mr. PICKERING: I want the Agricultural
Bank to appreciate the value of draining
these properties.

The Minister for Industries: They dho it
now.

Mr. PICKERING: With regard to the
question of lime, I have before me a report
which the Minister for Industries did me the
hononr of obtaining from the Geological Sur-
veys of Western Anstralia, and which report
shows that a sample of lime which I sub-
nitted for assay purposes, and which repre-
sented the lime that can be got from a large
tract of country extending over an area of 13
miles, contained calcium carbonate to the
value of 88.38 per cent., magnesium carbonate
2.95 per cent-, and there is a footnote which
reads--

This limestone is wel suited for making
burnt hire for building or agriculture, for
ground limestone for agriculture, or. for
cement making.
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This lime was taken from land at Busselton
adjoining the railway. The limestone at Don-
garra may be excellent, but it is far too re-
mote to be of great value to settlement south
of Perth, even considering the 8 or 10 per
cent. difference in the value. I would there-
fore ask the Minister for Industries to take
into consideration the advisability- of oeour-
aging the development of these lime deposits.

The Minister for Industries; The Lake
Clifton limo is 98 per cent.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: This matter, too,
should have been discussed under the Agri-
cultural Department Estimates.

Mcv. PICKERING, The hon. member is
very anxious to curtail my remarks regarding
the South-West. Ite has a general antipathy
to the farming industry. I am particularly
interested in the question of lime in the South-
West, and as it has been pointed out that in
connection with farming the use of lime is
vital, the question is one which should receive
attention. I amn anxious to know also whether
the Minister can tell us when we may look for-
ward to a classification of the vast areas that
lie at the back of Busselton. We have heard
adverse comments from the Minister in con-
nection with this particular part of the State,
end evidence of the lack of interest in it is to
be found on the maps of the Lands Depart-
ment, on which maps vast areas are shown as
being practically unknown. I have repeatedly
drawn attention to this matter since I
have been elected to represent Busses; and
I have been promised that this would
be one of the matters that would be
put in hand when the classification was
commenced. I learned recently, however, that
instead of the department going through the
areas which I consider should be classified, the
work has been diverted to another direction.
It is of great importace that this part of the
State should be speedily classified. The State
has invested at Busselton a considerable sumn
of money in the construction of a jetty and
that jetty is practically idle. Busselton has
snffered considerably from the fact that traffic
which geographically belongs to it has been
diverted to Bunbury. I am unable to ascertain
why we do not get our share of the trade. lIn
conclusion I would like to add my apprecia-
tien to that of the other members of the Coun-
try party of the courtesy which the Minister
for Industries has extended to that party
whenever they have waited on him in connec-
tion with matters affecting the welfare of the
Stats, especially in connection with the Indus-
tries Assistance Board. The Minister has al-
ways been prepared to listen to members in a
sympathetic way and has extended to us fair
treatment whilst at the same time he has. been
just to the taxpayers of the State.

ROIL W. C. ANGWIT (North-East Pre-
mantle) [w0.1a): -it is amusing to hear hon.
members complain that the Government ar.
not doing enough for the farmers. One hon.
member pointed out that the farmers'I indebted-
ness was now only £1,100,000. But I am pleased
to see that the Minister is realising that other
people in the State have to be considered
equally with the farmers. There are the tim-
bar workers whose wanes are Os. Td. a day.

and who in addition have to pay rent, and who
work from morning till night. We find from
the figures which have been placed before us
that of the sum advanced to farmers £008,301
is regarded as doubtful as to whether it will
be paid back or not, And we have also been
told to-night that the advances have gone up
100 per cent. since last year, and that they
now amount to £1,198,653. And yet members
are saying the Government have no right to
take money from the farmers. I admire the
member for Williams-Narrogin for his interest
as far as the farmers are concerned, but he
has little interest in it, so far as it aff ects the
State generally. He complain because the
Government have not suspended Agricul-
tural Bank interest. It is true that hale
a million pounds have been paid into the
Government departments but £219,000 of that
has been paid for bank interest only. it is
money that has been borrowed by the Govern-
ment and advanced to the farmers to improve
their holdings and on which the Glovernment
have to pay interest. It is transferring money
from one department to another. I want also
to say that the Agricultural Bank Act pro-
vides that the farmers should pay instalments
but these have not been charged at aUl-only
interest has been charged to the farmers and
tbe instalments have remained unpaid. Yet
members castigate the Government because
they doD not continue paying Os. a day for
single men who work for the farmers on the
land. It is time we realised what we are
doing. I have pointed out that £908,304 is
doubtful and in addition to that £92,524 is
bad, which the Government realise they will
not get back at all. The Industries Assistance
Board was inaugurated to assist farmers tem-
porarily over the drought season. It was not
brought in as a permanent institution; but it
is my belief that if it is kept going for 20
years some farmers will want it kept on then.
I hope the Government will, as soon as pos-
sible, get rid of the Thdustries Assistance
Board and that the Government will be very
careful indeed in borrowing money at a time
like this to compromise with the creditors of
farmers. The Government have no more right
to borrow money to pay the creditors of farm-
ers than they have to borrow money to pay
my creditors, or merchants' creditors, or other
persons' creditors. I notice that the Govern-
ment have made arrangements to take over the
accounts of the National Harvester Co. and
Harris, Scarfs, & Co.

The Minister for Industries: Those were
guaranteed accounts.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I notice in connec-
tion with the doubtful farmers, who in all
probability will not pay, there arc creditors
in addition amounting to £204,013, Whether
any of this money is owing to the Government
I do not know, but private creditors have claims
on any suirpluis. Of thoce which the Govern-
ment ay are bad, amounting to £100,000,
there is an additional £45,806 owing to private
creditors. It is time the Government took a
pull as far ns this system is cuncerned end
realised the financial position of the State-
It is time they saw that the farmers should only
have justice and not be spoon-fed in the way
in which they have been of late. As the seem-
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her for Mdt. Magnet said, he would be only too
glad to get oa trae industries Assistance Board,
;and there are3 Otnrns who hav-e to battle along
to mieet their payments, and have not this
easy way of getting out of their difficulties by
going to the In.dustries Assistance Board. I
notice in the return the G3overnmkent this year
have received only £-26,887 for hand rents, and
I want to reind members flint the other people
of the State are paying interest on that umoAy.
I-arners have conly paid a very smlall propor-
tion of their land rents. This is borrowed
Money that tliey are Using and is shown in Our
deficit to-day. It the farmners canmot pay they
should have the interest charged uip to themi.

The Minister for Industries: in fairness to
them, I1 may say that the mn who is not on
the Industries Assistance Board and canuot
pay his rent, and[ makes out a fair ease to the
Lbands Departmenit, his rent is held over also.

Hon. WV. C. AjNUWIN:, He is fined under
the Act.

The Minister for Industries: So is the other
man.

Ron. WV. U. A JGWIN\: Not if he is released
under the Act.

The Minister for Industries: He is placed on
the sanme looting as the other man.

lion. W. (j. ANGWIN: That has not been
d one jpreviously. The man who is trying to
push through on his on-n is fined if lie cannot
pay his rent.

The Minister for Industries: My arrange-
ineut is that they are placed on the sanic
footing.

Hon. W. C. ANGWEN: These land rents are
ai misnomer. It is land purchase money, and
I wish to emphasise the fact that the people
of the State have to pay interest on this nmoney.

The 31inister for Industries: 'My arrange-
ument was that the Industries Assistance Bbard
man who could iiot pay should be placed on the
same footing as the ordinary farmer.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I congratulate the
Minister on. being extremely careful in seeing
that those he inteiids to assist are those who
deserve it. The deputy leader of the Country
party says thnt the Government shonld not
refuse to pay the 9s. a day to the single man.
The farmer who has a dozen children is mak-
ig no.eomplnint, but where there is a man who
has a wife only lie is considered hardly done
by if his. nidunt is reduced to 7s. a dlay. I
hope thme Minister is correct in his anticipation
that there will be 110 losses. I think that there
will be a loss of not less than £500,000 as far
as the farmers are concerned, or it will be
very many years before the Government get time
money back.

The Colonial Treasurer: Atter this harvest
we are going to be very strict.--

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: In conclusion I want
to eongrntu late the Minister on exercising care
in regard to the advances which he intends to
make to the farmners in the future.

O(eial debate concluded; votes and items
1iseussod Imm follows:-

Votes, A gricol turat Bank, Industries Assist-
auce Beanrd, Soldiers' Land Settlement Indus-
trial Development:

Item, Sub-accountant, £240.

r46]

Ron. WV. 0. ANLIWI.N; Last year this officer
was receiving £2634, this year the amount is
£:2t0. What is the reason for the reduction?
It seems a very small amount.

The MINISTE FOR INDUSTRIES: As
iar as mny notes go the amount is the saime as
last year.

lion. W. C. Angwiat: According to the Esti-
mates the amount is the samne but the amount
paid last year was £264.

Item, Rent, £1,990.
Mr.' SMITH: Would the Minister give sonic

explantation as to the large increase in this
amkount!iIt is about £E500; a pretty substan-
tial amount. Those who know the offices occu-
pied by the hank are aware that they are alto-
gether unsuitable. They are more like a rabbit
warren than anything clse, and it requires a
tracker to locate the individual offices. The
rent seems exorbitant, and now it is proposed
to increase the rent by about £20 a week.
Surely the Governmnent could find more suit-
able premises, it not their own something less
costly. If the Government are under a con-
tract, it is nfortnate.

The MINISTSH FOR INDYUSTRIES: The
very day .1 was appointed -Minister for Indus-
tries I found a note on uiy table to which my
attention was drawn that the lease of the
premises was to be renewed tor a period ot
two yers I immediately saw the Premier
and Treasurer abeut it and the conclusion come
to was that the premises were not to be re-
newed. When I1 went back to the department
I found onl the file that the Minister who
preceded me had agreed to renew the
lease sonic two or three months previously.
'Under the previous Administration the
Wheat Scheme and the Agricultural Bank
were administered by the one Minister, and
lie had all the Wheat Scheme officials on the
St. George's Terrace side of the second floor.
Then the Wheat Scheme was placed under

hie Department of Agriculture. The offices
wve were providing had no public access. The
Wheat Scheme has become a public scheme,
requiring public access. A change had to be
made, and the Scheme officials had to be given
other office accommodation. They were
moved along to another part of the building,
giving public access. The total amount 'of
rent payable for the whole of the offices is
£i1,990. But we receive in our department a
recup for all those noices occupied by the
Wheat Schenie, which brings the amount
down to what was paid last year, namely,
£1,'503. However, under the existing system
of presenting the Estimates, we have to
chiarge what our rent really is. It is the sys-
tern of the Treasurer that we must not show
recoups from other departments, and so the
Agricultural Department has to pay the In-
dustries Assistance Board some £400.

The Colonial Treasurer: That is shown in
another department. -

The INISTER FOR J1qDTJSTRIES: In
lpoint of faict we are paying -not a penny more
than we paid last year. Thu difference be-
tween the two amounts is what the Wbeat
Scheme pays. The lease expires in, I think,
next July.
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Mr-. Smith: Are you going to renew the
lease?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: In-
quiries are being made in other localities. The
Minister for Works and the Colonial Trea-
Burer are both looking for other premises. I
shall be quite content to be removed to
cheaper offices, so long as they arc conveni-
ent. If I can get it I require one large room,
in which the 80 officers can work where they
can all be seen. The work would be more
expeditiously performed and better super-
vised, while the health of the officers would
be improved.

Hon. W. C. ANGiWIN: I am glad to hear
that the Minister is looking out for another
office. I can recommend to him a room at the
Supreme Court, which is at present virtually
unoccupied. This would relieve the over-
crowding of the present offices. At the
A.M.P buildings the Minister, with his two
clerks, occupies three very large roonms, white
other smaller rooms are disgracefully over-
crowded. The same condition obtains among
the offices occupied by the Agricultural
Hank. No private firm would be permitted
to carry on under similar conditions of over-
crowding.

Mr. Smith: What do you suggest?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: That the Minister

should go back to the rooms at the Crown
Law Department which are reserved for hini
as Attorney General. This would afford a
good deal of additional office accommodation
at the AM.P, buildings.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: One of the
first things I did on being appointed Trea-
surer was to endeavour to find out exactly
what offices we were occupying, and what
they were costing us. I was astounded to
learn that it had been agreed to renew the
lease of the offices in the A.M.P. buildings.
Had it not been for this we could have got
two whole floors at Sargood's building for
about 990 per annum, and we could there
have housed four complete departments. It
was just what we were wanting, but we had
to renew the lease at the A.M.P. building.
We have had an expert going round seeing
what can be effected by alterations in our own
buildings, and we think we can get all our de-
partments housed in our own promises for an
outlay of somec £2,000 odd. They will require
a good dleal of alteration, the estimate being
about £2,000. If this can be arranged, and
I think it can be, it will not only lead to bet-
ter work being clone, but to those files which
get on a man's nerves being reduced in num-
ber. I do not think the offices in the A.M.P.
buildings can be said to be suitable for the
business that is carried on in them. As a
matter of fact they are most inconvenient. I
have been, astounded to see so many people
janmbed into a small space. As soon, as the
session is over the first job for the Minister
for Works and myself will be to house our de-
partmnts in decent surroundings, so that the
work can be dlone in a more systemaxtic manner
than it is at present.

Mr. Smith: I an' ploased to hear there is to
be a change, and I hope it will not be left too
late.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I can as-
sure hon. members that there will not be a re-
newal of the lease of this place.

Item, Ship building in Western Australia,
E350.

Mr. PICKERING: I should like an expla-
nation of this item.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: The
endeavours of the Industries Department to
promote shipbuilding in Western Australia
necessitated a good deal of expense in the
launching of the industry. I regret to may that
cowing to a difference between the unionists
concerned and the Commonwealth, the union-
ists refusing to sign the agreement, the scheme
had to be abandoned.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Commnonwealth
are more to blame than anyone else.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: The
Commonwealth Government would not agree
to go on unless the unionists signed the
agreement. In the establishment of the ship
building company it was necessary to send an
engineer to make inquiries in Melbourne, and
about six weeks of his salary fell
upon the Government. I also made a trip
to Melbourne to endeavour to finalise the con-
tract, and the expenses incurred appear also
in this item.

Item, Experimental kiln at Crawley, £400.
Mr. PICKERING: What is this item in

connection withl
The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: For

a long time there has been no method of dry-
ing timber other thani in the open air. The
result of open air drying is that the outer suir-
face of the wood dries rapidly, which cauises
case hardening. We have been conducting ex-
perimients at Crawley under the supervision of
the university to arrive at a method of kiln
drying, which will obviate this ease hardening.
It is a system of hot air combined with a
certain spraying of moisture into the air,
which gives humidity to the atmosphere andl
prevents the outside hardening of the cae.
The drying process goes right through system-
atically. It is found in most classes of tin,-
her that after a month or six weeks in the
kiln the timber is properly dried. The de-
partmnent has not been put to any expense.
The professor of engineering has been in
charge, and our officers merely visit the place
from time to time. The students have also
taken a hand. The cost has been in connec-
tion with the finding of the wood for the ex-
periments, the construction of the shed which
forms the hot air compartment, and the sup-
plying of machinery which makes the hot air,
The experiment has so far been successful. it
is hoped that in the Dear future it will lead to
the establishment at our timber mills of dry-
ing sheds of a similar nature.

Item, Pottery experiments, £,200.
Mir. SMITH: I should like to know some-

thing about this item!
The MINITSTER FOR INDUSTRIES: Last

year a sumr, of £247 was spent under this bead.
I found that all the tiles in Western Australia
were imported either from Marseilles or Syd-
ney. I was told that there were no suitable
clays in Western Australia for tile manufac-
ture. I then happened to come across a Milr.
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Rafferty. who had been manager of large pot-
tery works in Lancashire. I seat him along to
Mr. Simpson, the Government Analytical
chemnist, who said lie was the type of man hoe
had been looking for for years. There were
sent to the Industries Department subse-
quently 1.4.0 samples of Western Australian
clay, whichi had to be examined. Foer this cx-
amnination it was necessary to build a kiln.
Mr. Rafferty was put in charge, and we were
able to prove beyond doubt that we had in
Wester-n Australia clay which turns out tiles
ns good as those which had been imported.
There are several companies in the State now
making tiles which did not make them before.
It also been established that the Mt. Kokeby
clay, and clay from other places, is as good
for hollow ware as can be obtained.

Mr. Thomson: Can we compete with the
MIarseilles tiles?

The MINISTER FOR INflUSTRIE9: 'If
we cannot compete with tiles which have had
to be handled four times and carried across
the ocean, and which have had 30 per cent, of
them broken in transit, our workmen had bet-
ter- bow their heads. We are making tiles in
Western Australia equally as good as those
which come from Marseilles. That expense
will not he recurring, for the reason that 1
have arranged with the Council of Science and
Industry in Melbourne to provide pound for
Pound for our experiments. The Council have
now agreed to provide £6300 for a. continuance
of the experiments. Probably £100 or £150' of
the amount set diown will not be expended.

Mr. SMITH: I quite approve of what the
Government have done in the way of experi-
nicntiug, and I shoutdt like to see it continued.
But as regards the conditions under which the
experiments are being conducted, I made it
my business to call at the building; and it is
hard to conceive of a more unsuitable place.
Success is scarcely possible under such condi-
tions. I was informed that a suitable build-
ing could be erected for £1,000. On these
Estimates we have passed an amount of £1,200
for repairing the Governor's cottage at Al-
bany, and for other like purposes. That money
would have been much better devoted to the
erection of a building suitable for these ex-
periments. I trust such a building will be pro-
vided. Apart from the success of the experi-
meats, there is the health of the workmen to
be considered.

The MINTSTER FOR INDUSTRIES: The
same conditions as the member for North
Perth found, I also found. After spending a
day at the building, I was another day getting
the fumes out of my hand. I have made a
special report to the Mlinister for Mines on the
subject of the building required, and plans are
now being prepared for a building which
would cost about £1,000.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Woods end Forests, £10,725:
Itemn, Maintaining nursery, and pine, wattle,

and sandalwood plantations, including reaffor-
estation, MO0.

Mr. PICKERING: I want to know about
the sandalwood plantations.

Mr. Smith, Where are theyt

The MINISTER 1MOR INDUSTRIES: Last
year's expenditure of £387 under this head -was
mainly at Hamel, but there are several places
whoere experiments are being conducted to dis-
cover a suitable spot for continuing pine
plantation work. In this connection ''Sandal-
wood" is only a namne, the name of a place.
The sandalwood plantation at Pinjarra was
destroyed years age through cattle being
turned into it. The word "S8andalwrood'' is
retained because the Conservator of Forests
hopes very soon to make a start with another
san~dalwood plantation, as that timber can be
well grown in this country and will prove a
valuable asset to the State.

Mr. GRIFFITIRS: What has been dons -re-
garding the 30 tons of timber which were to
ho seat to the munition works for distillationI

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: The
30 tons of timber have not been sent home.
11I' i inber in London was to he used, One of the
professors arranged for the munition factory in
Bideford to put through 80 tons and ascertain
exactly the value of the products and the cost.
He arranged with the Agent General's office,
to send the 30 tons of timber. HEt came out
to Australia, and on his return to England he
called at the munition factory to ascertain- the
results of the test, whereupon he was told that
the timber had not come along. At the
Agent General's office he ascertained that two
officers there, who are not now in the employ
of thme Government, had neglected to send the
timber because they thought the Government
should not pay the freight on it: this although
we were getting the tests mnade free of charge.
A high official then in Lte employ- of the Guy-
ermnent further said that there was no oc-ca-
sion to make the experiments because be was
Patisfied the result would be no good. On
those facts coming to the knowledge of thu
Goverrment, we instantly cabled to the pre,
sent Agent General instructions to have the 30
tons of timber supplied to the munitions fac-
tory. Owing to the stupidity of the officials
I have ref erred to, the tests have not yet been
made.

Vote put and passed.
This completed the Estimates of the In dus-

tries and Woods and Forests Departments.
Treasury Department, Hlon. J. Gardiner,

Minister.
1 otc-Treasu my, £10,630:
The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon. J.

Gardiner-Irwin) [10.581: It is not my inten-
tion to detain the Committee with a long ex-
plunation of these Estimates. However, there
are a few facts which I consider ought to be
in hon. members' possession, in order that they
many more clearly grasp the position. In
Treasury salaries there is a net Increase of
£551; but included in this is anL amount for
salaries of officers. transferred from other de-
partments, equal to £1,000. It is practically
an effect of the amalgamation which has taken
place. This latter amount being deducted, it
will be seen that a fairly good saving has been
effected in the direction of salaries. In "Con-
tingencies" there is a reduction of £1,091;,
but that is due almost entirely to the fact that
printing is now charged to one department.
In the Audit Branch there has been a slight
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increase of £115. We are putting a good deal
more work onl the Auditor General, and as a
consequence his staff has had to be slightly
incereased. As to ''Coinpassionate Allow.
unecs," portion of the expenditure is per-
utanenrt, while sonice is incurred pursuant to
reeomimendations of the Public Service Corn-
missioner. "'Savings Bank'' shows a slight
increase, due to extra work. Last year the
bank had a net iucrease ia its accounts
of nearly £16,000. Onl the subject of
State savings bak, the Treasurers, at
the last conference, bad an informal
conversation with the acting Prime Minister
of the Conimonwealth, Mr. Watt, who as
Treasurer of Victoria had been a strong advo-
cate of a policy of nonl-interference with State
savings banks by the Commonwealth Bank,
Hie assured us that when this was discussed

again ia all probability the Conmnionwealth
Bank would then hlave so niany functionis
that at least the Savings Bank would pass
back to theo State. T regret that hero the col-
lection of Savings Bank money is costing us
a good deal more than it should, but whether
the Commonwealth carry out their intention
or not, there is an opportunity for doing same
advertising. to make our bank much more pop-
ular than it is. I have discussed tile matter
with the manager of the bank, and as soon as
we can get into recess, it is liy intention to
endeavour to propound a scheme to mnake our
own institution more popular than it is. Theo
Government Stores show a net increase in
contingencies, but actually there has been a
saving of something like £840. L~ast year
we expended £5,332, but this year we have
taken over £1,640 worth of salaries which
were hitherto paid by the Water Supply and
other departments. If. this wore aided to last
year's expendlituire, it would niake the total
£6,972. We have, however, got rid of a fair
number of employees here, and ire intend to
gret rid of a few more, the total cost to the
Government this year being estimiated at
£6,132 or a saving of £C840. With regard
to the Literary and Scientific vote, there is a
decrease due to the grant to thle IUniversity
to cover the salary of a professor of agricul-
tnre being now paid by thle Hnelrett Estate,
and the grant to the university for extension
of work, £1,620, being lion-recuirring. The
Suim of £1.30 has been takenl oft the Zoological
Gardens vote, in the Lithographic Depart-
ineat there has been a net decrease of £306 int
wages and salaxies,'but anl increase of £545
inl contingencies entirely flue to the increased
cost of the high class paper necessary for
litho work. So far ais Printing is concerned,
it is with great pleasure that T have to ant-
nounce that owing to ecoinmies; and the
proper supervision of the printing work of
the departments, the expenditure this year is
£8,398 less than the expenditure of 1916-17
and £10,848 less than the expenditure of 191.5-
16. This must indeed be gratifying to the
Committee when it is considered that the price
of paper has increased enormously. It has
to an extent been made possible by utilising
all obsolete fonms, book covers and every-
thing obtainable, and the result reflects
th e greatest credit on the Government

IPrinter, who is now practically in control of
this Vote, aslid who keeps a watchful eye on
time expenditure, and also to Mr. Glyde. I
always like to give credit wherve credit is due.
We think we can still effect a saving of an-
offier £1,400 or £1,500 in this dopartmient. For
the purpose of comiparison it may be stated
that the cost of Governument printing in South
Australia is £e48,281 as against our £86,086,
So far as taxation is concerned, thme Commit-
tee will observe that there is a substantial in-
crease in thle salaries, the total increase being
£3,785. This of course is due to the imposi-
tion of frsh taxation which was passed last
session. I again regret that the Committee
lid not see fit to pass the suggestion of tax-

inig wages and salaries at thle base, as I am
certain that would have given greater satis-
faction and wuld have saved considerable
expenditure in extra salaries. Before pass-
ingi these increases I. asked thle Public, Service
Conmmissioner to make careful inquiries to see
whether they were really necessary. He says
they are, and that further, by giving the in-
creases iwe will be able to have better inspec-
lion wich will enable us to bring those pea-
ple who have been avoiding time payment of
their due taxes, or evading taxation, to ac-
Count. -on., miemibers will no doubt have
noticed that we have been vigorously prose-
cuting people for not obeying the law. Whenl
IT becanme Colonial Treasurer, I found that a
thousand people were to be prosecuted. I
asked the Comnmissioner of Taxation what
stnisp I had to affix to certainl do0cumenlts,
atid~ being ignorant of the law myself I deter-
mlinedl that I would not prosecute these people
'rheii ' was not aware of witat thle law pro-
videad. At any mate I dee'ided that I would net
prosectec without giving thent notice. I theni
caused~ to he posted notices at every railway
s9tation, every cour 1thouse, and wherever we
mold, setting out the scale of stamps required
and I causedl to he -announced throuigh the
press that in the fuiture any evasions of the
law woulld be met by pressing for heavy pen-
alties. we have instituted proseeutinis with
results whichi iio doubt lion. nienibers aire
aware of. There is no onle inure disappointed
than I' ain over this question of tile two Tax-
ation Dlepartmnts. At the conference which
we hind in Melbourne, at which the taxation
nivicrs from the various States were present,
inoro concern was expressed about tile 15 per
cnt, of thle people who will pay than about
thn3 per cent. who are honest and want to
pay. It was stated that it was not possible to
simplify the forums. 1I assure hon. members
thlat T ani going to have a hard try to bring
that about, and I am going to get the views
of other people who probably have miore sense
iii this connection than I have. At the pres-
cnt tittie it is nothing short of a scandal that
the people who are taxed have to put lp with
so mmmcli inconvraicce. I am certain the
forums can be simplified. Mr. Holnman and
Afr. Theodore were requlested to prepare a
schemie for the purpose of amalgamating the
two departments. There is great room for
s aving here, not only in administration, but
in the matter of convenience to the public.
I hope that at any rate, when submittin the
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E-stimates of this department next year, some-
thling tangible will have resulted. When I
was in Melbourne Mr. Watt said, "I will do0
your office for 2.5 pci cent. less than it costs
now."' 1. replied that [ would agree to enter
into an arrangement with humn straight away,
hut when it camne to bedrock, .1 found that his
idea was only to do a. portion of the wvork.
With. regard to the Workers' Homnes Board,
there has been a slight increase in the admiii-
istrative cost, due to statutory increases to
the lower paid staff. T have just laid the an-
nual report of this department onl tine Table
of the House, in which it is shown that the
proft on the year's operations was 2,296.
After making provision f or tine sinking fund
of £,6,the balance of £1,236 has been
brought forward as net profit for the year.
The total profits since thle Act was proclaimed
in 1911 to the 30th June, 1918, were £6,454.
Tine securities -are in a Satisfactory condition,
and the board now does a fair amuount of in-
spection work for the Savings Bank.

Mr. Duff: You are not paying very high
Salaries.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I am pay-
ing all that it is stated they are worth. Thir-
teen applications have been dealt with for pro-
viding homes for returned soldiers. With re-
prard to Miscellaneous Services, ink this Vote
there appear two or three new items. There is
one of £2,552, being a. poulnd for pound sub-
sidy ipronmised by a previous Giovernment for
the purchase of Keane 'a Point. There is also
a refund to the Western Australian Trotting
Association of £82!) in connection with the
Mel aninra Benefit Mfeeting. Another item is
£200 representing the travelling expenses of
Mr. J1. T). Connolly, the Agent Ceneral, whilst
making inquiries onl behalf of thle Government
in Canada. Tinis amount was arranged between
Mr. Connelly and thle previous Premnier. [ have
mnade provision for £.500 to be distributed
amongst memtbers of the service for making
suggestions in the direction of effecting eco-
nomies in the service. These suggestions that
have in them any merit are now ready for
close inquiry. This work, of course, will have
to stand over until we get into reess. The
sum of £2,500 has been placed on the listi-
mates so that the Committee will be able to
see what the departments are doing practic-
ally free, for the returned soldiers. Each de-
partmnent will send along a debit for Services
against this vote. Members are prone to ask
what the State is doing for thle returned so]-
flier. I do not want to have that question ex-
ploited.

Mr. Troy: You should have heard tile
speeches at Parliament House yesterdlay.

The COLONI*4AL TREASURER: I have,
heard members hero making Esplanade
Speeches on the subject. The Commonwealth
are taxing us that they might do this work
for th e returned soldiers, notwithstanding
which they still expect the State to do a lo~t
of the work they themselve4, should do. We
have pnt this item on the Estimates so that the
Committee shall be able to see what is being
d1one hy thle several departments. The only
other item is £2,670 for increases to the public
service. .1ndgiag by the interview, a repert

of which appeared in the newspapers, the Gov-
erment do not get munch encouragement to
help those muon. They say they asked for bread'
and we gave themi a Stonle. Thecy are going to
the Arbitration Court. I ask the Committee
to jpiss this amount, but :t am not going to
pay out if they go to the Arbitration Court.
They can get that clearly into their he ads. I
amn not going to make a whip for the Govern-
ment's back. If the public servants go to the
Arbitration Court and the judge awards them
£6G, £1.0 and £12 extra, we will give it to them;,
huit if we give it to them now it will be made
the basis on which they shall start. They canl-
not have it both coming and going. This itenm
is provided as an act of Justice and will give
190 officers anl increase of £12 and 39 officers
an increase of £10. If they go to the Arbitra-
tien Court they will have to take the risk of
being judged on the saume lines as any other
body that goes to the Arbitration Court. They
cannot expect to get what the Arbitration
Court may award them and still enjoy privi-
leges undur their own Act. That Act alnmost
makes a farce of a Minister's duties. There
was no Public Service Act when previously I
was Treasuirer. Then T was Treasurer of the
State, but now I am only a glorified office boy.
The Act allows them to stack everything on to
the Minister. I think the Act is wrong, and I
am going to see if it cannot be amended. In
regard to the formi of the Estimates, I am
disappointed with it. I see that we can effect
a saving in the entries and yet give to the
Conmittee all the information required. Thn-
fortunately T kvas out of the State when they
were being miade up. One would have thought
that every officer in a responsible positlin
would knew what information the Committee
requires. The member for North Perth TO-

marked that it is difficult to follow the itemus
when one is unaware of the identity of the
officers. When, previously, I was Colonial
Treasuirer every mila's item was numbered,
and mebes lives were made miserable; be-
cause, every officer, knowing his number, went
to his mnember and complained that he was in-
adequately paid. In the end a deputation of
members camne to mm and( asked ine to alter the
Estinmates in Sch a way that anl office'r would
not know his nummber. I did so and tha.t is
why it is they all appear as so many clerks. I1
cnnimend the Estimates to the Committee.

Votes-Treasury, £10,630; Audit, £8,925;
Compassionate Allowances, £2,104-agreed to.

Vote-Government Savings Bank, £21,670:
Mr. SMITH: f was Pleased to hear that

the Colonial Treasurer proposes to initiate a
campaign to emncourage people to save, for the
Governmient Savings Bank is not the profitable
institution it was a few years ago. I find that
in 1913 the profit made was £24,681, notwith-
standing the fact that £3,043 was written oft.
in. 1914 the proft was f£24,479, and in 1015 it
was again £624,000. In 1916 it fell to £14,000.
[n that year £C6,494 was written off.

Tine Colonial Treasurer: That represents
losses.

Mr. SMITH:- In 1917 the profit fell to
£11,582, although nothing was written off.
Last year the profits slumped to £5,077 and
again nothing was written off. T feel sur6
that an investigation wouldi show that
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instead of a profit of £5,000 we ma'le a
serious loss last year. There is something
seriously wrong. The Savings Bank has beent
at profitable institution in the past, and I hope
die Treasurer will seriously consider the posi-
Lion. ft 'nay be advisable to appoint thiree
commissioners as directors of the bank. Fur-
thermnore, the bank is in charge of ant act-
ing manager only. Notwithstanding the as-
surance given to the Committee I find from
the last Public Service List that Mr. Carl
Lesehen is still the manager of the bank. This
fact may have something to do with the un-
popularity of the institution. T am sure it is
the wish of the Committee that Mr. Lesehien
should not hold this posit ion. Something
ought to be done at once to put an end to the
present state of affairs.

Ron. P. Collier: That list was printed soe
times ago.

Mr. SMITH: It was published in the
''Government Gazette'' of 13th September
last. I undertake to say that as soon as peace
is declared Mr. Lesehen will issue a writ
oganst the Government for his back pay,
damages, and for reinstatement in his old
Position. 11L the interests of the bank hie
should be permanently removed from any con-
nection with it. Our savings banks ought to
be a valuiable aid to the Treasuirer during
these times. People are earning a let of
mvoney, but, unfortunately, are spending it as
fast as they get it. If they could be in-
dured to patroniso the bank a little more it
would be a very good thing for the State.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: There is
a good deal !of force in what the hion. mem-
ber has said, and I hope that sonie finality
will shortly be reached in the matter. Just
now I can hardly be called the Treasurer,
because I am merely a sort of high class
clerk. Consequently there are many things
which have to be done that I have not yet
been able to do. In order to keep the busi-
ness going the rate of interest has had to be
raised, !and this has reduced the rate of pro-
fit. Unfortunately, we have been jiist a little
careless in the loans that we have been mak-
iag, atnd this year I expect :o have to write
off another £3,000 because of a lean made to
the Leonora municipality. Thanks to the
miember for that district we have been able
to get' back most of the £7,000 or £8,000
which was lent to that municipality, which
fell upon hard times, but which has now
been placed on a sounder financial basis. The
competition for business is very strong.
About £160,000 went into the last War Loan
fromn the Savings Bank. The higher rate of
iuterest offering under these circumstances
also taken money away from our bank. When
wve settle clown to ordinary business we must
try to make a reasonable profit, and, even if
we do not make a great profit, have an insti-
tution that will be a stand-by for the State.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Goverment Store;, 21,300--agreed

to.
Vote--Literary and Scientific Grants, etc.,

£8,325:
Item, Zoological d-arulens, £2,975.

Mr, SMITH: 1 an sorry to see that the
iaount under tlhis heading has been reduced.

As we have these gardens it is onily right
that we should keep? them going. Every
porson who visits thenm las to p~ay a fare oi
the Government ferries, and if by reducing
this iteml the ganlur(J' are rendered less popui-
Lar the revenne received by the Government
will also detrease.

The COLONIAL TREASURERl: I' reduced
this itemi for a vecry good reason. The
authorities recently- imported from .Java and
elsewlere £65 worth of animals, and I think
the travelling expenses connected with the
purchase Paic to about £200. I~f the authori-
ties can spend their money in that way they
are not going to spend Governuient money
inl that way.

Vote put and passed.
Votes - Lithographic, £4,957; Printing,

£35,535-agreed to.
Vote-Taxation. £21.,163:
Mr. SMITH: 1 desire to bring under the

notice of the Committee a case in which I
think nil insult has been conferred upon themi.
Recently I asked a question regarding a tax-
payer, or rather non-taxpayer, who I under-
stood had been proseecuted for non-payment
of his taxes. I requested that the papers
should he laid on tile Table, The answer I
received front tlhe Colonial Treasurer was that
no prosecution had been brought against this
person, a resident of Freinantle. While the
answer was technically true, it was an evasion
of my question. T discovered afterwards that
the person had beenl prosecuted, not for Don.

1 Nyineat Of taxeCs, but for not furnishing re-
turns. I do not blamne tlle Treasurer himlself
for the nature of the an~swer gieni me, but I
consider that tlle Taxation Department should
have been candid. The person prosecuted is
a wealthy utan who has never furnished re-
turns on his own behalf, though 'makiing a
fairly substantial annual iniconme frein the stiff
fees he charges for drawing up othler people's
retorits. Purthermore, I ami assured that al-
though proceedings were initiated to bring him
to hook, the department went out of their way
to make it easy for hinl and asked that only
a nominal fine should be inflicted. I think the
Committee will be surprised when the papers
arc laid on the Table.

Ron. P. Collier: Is there any objection to
saying who the man is?

'Mr. SMITH:- His name is Higham. On the
same day that he was let off with a nominal
fine, all unfortunate foreigner, with an un-
pronounceable name, was fined 110 less than £18
for failure to furnish returns. I understand
tllat to this dlay Highain, though lie has been
fined, has not furnished returns. Another ex-
traordinary ease I %vish to briag to the Comn-
iittee's notice is that of a South-Western
.settler, who received a threatening letter be-
cause he owed the department a balance of
cighteenpence. It seems to be the practice of
the Taxation Department to use a rubber-
Stamp facsimile Of the Crown1 Solicitor's sig-
nature, and to send out threatening letters
with~out prier reference to that official. T hfat
I consider a most improper arrangement and a
umost improper proceeding. Ia any, case, the
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department cannot lose the tax, which attaches
to the land, and which, if not collected this
year, must be paid next year. To take, or
even, to threaten, legal proceedings for a debt
of Is. lid. is farcical. Owing to the rotten sys-
temn adopted by the department, 25 per cent.
of the people have never paid their taxes and
have never bee,, asked to du so. The Treasurer
has told i's that he is trying to arrange for
the Commonwealth to collect our State taxes
or for us to collect the Commronwcalth land
uin([ income taxes. But why go from home?
Why not arrange for the roads boards to col,
leot our land tax? Under the present State
system the landowner two or three months
after the close of the year fills in a form and
sends it to the State Taxatioa Department.
TEhen the department take two or three months
to assess hint Eventually he gets a notice
that hie has to pay so much tax, for which he
is allowed thirty days. But if the taxpayer
knows the ropes lhe can extend the period to
sixty or ninety (lays. It is possible for him
to put off paying his landt tax for anytliing
from six to twelve months beyond the date ou
which it ought to have been paid. The roads
boards do not trust the ratepayers to send in
returns, and do not even ask them to do so.
They know exactly hoW mnuch land each 'nan
holds, and at the beginning of the year they
send out n assessment notice to eachi owner.
The rates have to be paid, not twelve mnonths
after they fall dues, but seven or eight months
before the year is up. That is a much
cheaper and simpler and more expeditious way
than the Government way, and also one less
irritating and less harassing to the taxpayer.
All that is necessary to adopt the system is
for the roads boards to add to their assess-
iiient notices a column headed ''State Land
Tax.'' If necessary, the Treasurer could
.arrange to pay the roads boards a small per-
rootage for the work of collecting. Under
such a system there would be 110 evasions
of which there are numbers now, though the
decpartmient do not know, of them. The syH.
teat, of checking reteuras must be very loose,
to leave so many loopholes. I have discussedl
the matter repeatedly with the Treasurer, and
T trust that during the recess lie will evolve
a business-like scheme for the collection of
State taxation.

Air. MIJNSTE: The member for North
Perth has stressed the point with regard to
the method adopted for collecting the land
tax, and he has suggested that the Treasurer
should do something in the nature Of getting
the various roads boards to collect the tax. 1
desire to protest against the system adopted
of collecting both the income andt the land tax
in the country districts. r am not going ao
far as to say that the roadls hoards should1 be
made to collect the taxes, but T contend that
in every district, or town, where there is a
Treasury officer, the people in those districts
should lie, nble to go to that officer andl pay
himI their dutis anid thus avoid han;-g to send
the money to Perth. I ean give in instance
of a difficulty which arose through the tax
having to he sent to Perth from Kalgoorlie.
The suit of l~s. 9d. was owing by a woman in
Kalgoorlie and she purchased a postal note for

that suin and] sent it in the ordinary way by
ail' without registering it to the Conunis-

sioner in Perth. The first notification that she
had, sonie time afterwards, that the money
tad not been received in Perth, was a sui,-
"ions for the recovery of the amount. If it
Itad been possible to pay the amount due to
the Treasury oifficer in Kalgoorlie, a great
deal of bother would have been obviated. Then
again, in sein cases people themselves ,nake
tip the amount they owe and forward it to the
taxation office in Perth. Occasionally, how-
ever, the amount is short a penny or so, and
the Taxation Departnient spend another penny
or more in writing back to recover this sun,
which has beea underpaid. Instances of that
kind iiay see,, ridiculous but the fact remains
that they happen.

The OOLONIAL TREASURER: There is
a good deal of force in what the hurt. member
says and If think we can go further than lie
suggests. I do not like the suggestion that
the roads hoard should collect the tax. We
have trouble enough with those bodies as it
is, but I cannot see why we should not use the
saviiigs banks more than we do. In cornice-
fion with the loan transactions, we found we
could use our savings banks and make ex-
changes very easily. We have trusted offieials
and we can rely on them. The difficulty that
mecets us everywhere is as to how it is to be
dlone. The bton. member ties my assurance that
.1 all still oil the track of it to see whether it
can be done. I a,, certain that the whole pro-
cess of collecting can be simplified. Regarding
the ease at Fremantle, T desire to inform the
memuber for North Perth that we cannot lay
any taxation papers on the Table of the House
because the Commissioner of Taxation and
myself are under oath not to reveal anything.
That, however, dloes not prevent me from
looking into the facts of the case. So far as
the nssessentients arc concerned, I cannot see
wlhy we cannot adopt the system of taking the
roads board, or municipal assessments, because
we would know then that we were getting at
everybody. It is true that ii sonice instances
they would be below the assessments we would
make. :It also nmighit be the, case that they
would be higher. But one would more than,
comnpeinsate for the other by reason of the fact
that wre would be getting at everybody. It is
only a fortnight ago that I wrote to the Coi
tuissioner on this question. We are paying sub.
sidies to these bodies, and what I want in
return for that paymetit is a copy of their as-
sessinents. We could then see whether we are
getting the land tax for that particular dis-
trict, even if we did not adopt their assess-
ment, It would be a difficult ,natter to ar-
range with them to collect the land tax.

Mr. MON EY: It seems still necessary to
emphasise the absolute necessity, for the con-
venience of the people, to have one land as.
sessment for three purposes, roads boards and
municipalities, State land tax, and Common-
wealth laind tax. When everyone is preaching
enonmy, we do not seem to be progressing in

that direction. I regret time cotnference with the
Commuonwealth, otthorities has not b~een as
successful as the Treasurer or members antici-
patedl, but I think some greater effort should
be miade in this matter. It is not only the con-
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venience hut the cost of preparing the taxa-
tion returns which often is niore than the tax
itself. As the Treasurer agrees with the senti-
ionts expressed. I think ain endeavour should

be ,madle to bring the matter to a, head. There
si a necessity for the amalgamnation of the de-
partanents including the roads beards, and I
think the Treasurer should call to his assist-
ance any members whom he thinks would help
him.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Workers' Homes Board, £3,163:
Item, Secretary, £264.
M.r. FOLEY : The salary is low for the

position. This officer does, good work, and
when Mr. Scadilan was Treasurer it was in-
tended to increase thle salary. I think this
good intention shoul be put into effect now.

Mr. SMITH: I support the remarks of the
member for Leonora. It is anl absolute scani-
dlal that anl officer holding this position should
be paid such a paltry salary. I cannot under-
stand the Public Service Commissioner allow-
ing an officer to hold( this position at the
salary. This officer is controlling a depart-
ineat which has a capital of a million and a
half, and he receives thle salary of £5 a week.
There are ordinary clerks in the service
drawing that salary. The officer has an ex-
cellent record. For 21 years lie was in the
Treasury, and when hie left that department
hie was receiving £216 a year. Now he is
drawing £264. He has no accountant, and has
to do his own accountancy. Last year hie was
dockecd 16 days' pay because he had to attend
the Citizen Force rill.

Mr. NAIRN: I endorse the remiarks con-
cerning this officer. I have had a good deal
of experience with him in connection with his
department, and I know he has to be a tho-
roughly good mail to control the department,
in which organising capacity is required, and
where tact and discretion are necessary. The
officer is shamefully undlerpaid. This is anl
entirely self-supporting and profitable depart-
ment. I do not know why this mail's claims
have been overlooked, and I trust the Trea-
sure7r will give his earliest attenition to tis
matter, for lie is a good and worthy officer,
anid if his services are lost they will be hard[
to replace.

[1.2 o'clock, midnight.]
MT. MUNSIE: During last session I drew

attention to the salary paid to thlis officer, and
pointed to the amount of State money invested
in the Workers' Homes Scheme under the con-
till of this officer. If there is one reason
more than another why I should like to see
the position reasonably well paid, it is be-
cause the Workers' Homes Scheme was initi-
ated by the Government of which I was a sup-
porter; and I realise that much of the credit
for the successful working of the scheme is
due to the secretary. This officer is at once
able and courteous. Tile file proves that
both the Under Treasurer and the thair-
manl ofthe Workers' Homes, Board have re-
.-oll ... iled this officer for nn increlise. Over
£2,000 profit was retuirned fromt tho schemie
last year. If this admnittedly efficient officer
is not adequately paid, we 1-un the risk of
losing his services.

Mr. PICKER].NG: We require in this ofi
rer special knowledge worth much mlore than,
we are paying him. Other officers in similar
poesitions, such as the Chief Inspector of Abo-
rigines and the Chief Inspector of Fisheries,
are drawing much larger salaries.

Atr. GRIF.FITHS: I understand this officer
handles 1,400 estates and a million and( a half
of State flunds, together with £140,000 of Sav-
ings Blank funds. Yet he is being paid a
"fve~ per week.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I am -glad
to have these endlorsements of this officer's
ability. I do not know thait it is wie to hand
over the question of an officer 's salary to the
individual sympathies of the Committee. The
probabilities arc that I am to blanie for this
officer not having lead anl advance. As Colonall
Treasurer, telling other Ministers that they
must not increase salaries, I should be setting
a bad example if I increased salaries in my
own department. Everything I have touched
in coneection with the Workers' Homes
Board has been satisfactory, hut I have no
plower to fix a salary above that fixed by the
public Service Comm11i~ioufler.

Mr. Munsie: flat why is this man kept conl-
finelly onl the riinimn9i

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I often
asked myself why certain others are on the
miaximumi There ate plenty of men in other
departments with equally strong claims to an
increase. What am. I to do? Whenever we
give an increase to one laau we create a pre-
cedent for others to go upon01.

Mr. Smith: But this is a palpable injustice.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: That does

not move me for a moment. There are other
equally strong eases that have conic under my
notice. I do not want to think that any memn-
ber of the service can go round and, by the
sympathy of members of this Chamber, get
that which another fellow TUotO modest or less
pertinacious does not get.

Mr. Smith: I doe not know the manl; I have
never seen him.

The COLONIAL TREilASUjRER: it is in-
troducing a bad principle for members to
come here and say flint this or that officer is
underpaid. Howv many of them have seen
this particular officer's work? Because a
mian in a hank takes two mill ion pounds a
day over the counter, is it expected that hie
should be palid two mi llon, pounds a year?
I will undertake to look into this particular
matter. Possibly I rina' lie to blame be-
cause I would not permtit ainy advances to
be given in iny department when I wvas try-
ing to stop themr in other departments. Tile y
have crept in, however, in spite of Inc. In1
mny departnient, whatever aimal has to do
!in his office tiume hie gets no extra pay for,
and in those caues where serveces are paid
for by tIhe Cuill monwenlth or the British,
auth~orities the mtoney goes iinto the Trea-
sa,,-v. It will be imy cud eavon r to see thaut
tIhis principle is wlopted throughout thne
service. I. have lind mnany applications for
I ie reases. but hadl been obliged to refuse
theln].

Mr. NAIRN: I resen~t thle rem~arks of the
Colonial Treasurer. It is my pr-ivilege here
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to say what is in my mind. I cannot under-
standf his resentment to my supporting a case
that I think is a deservi ng one.

The Minister for Works: What is the Pul-
lie Service Commissioner for?

Mr. NAIRN: He is not here, and that is
why we have to talk to the Treasurer. I
resent the attitude of the Minister when he
challenges mes with having unduly used my
position as a member of Parliament to es-
pouse what I regard as a just cause.

Mr. MUNSTE: I have not spoken to Mr.
Thomns since the last Estimates were dealt
with, and have had no communication f rom
hi t since that time.

Mlr. Nairn: Neither have 1.
Mr. MUNSIE; I resent the statement that

a member may not support a ease in this
Chamber if hie thinks it is a deserving one.

The Colonial Treasurer: I promise to look
into the matter.

Mr. MUNSrE, The Colonial Treasurer
could have given that promise without in-
sinuating that this officer had used his in-
fluence with members to get an advance in
his salary.

The Minister for Works: That kind of
thing wats rampant many years ngo.

Hon. P. Collier: It was very rampant.
Mir. MiTJNSIE: It may have been rampant

in the Miite' time, but hase never been
rampant with me. I believe this officer is
controlling 1,400 estates, in which a million
and a hialf of this State's money is involved,
and hie is being paid a salary of £264 a year.

Mr. Nairn: And they dock some of it for
at few day's training.

Air. MINUNSTE: That is news to me.
The Minister for Works: Is he not getting

the same salary as when the Scaddan Gov-
erninent were in power?

'Mr. MTINSTE: T do not care whether hie
is or not. This officer has been on the mini-
mumn of his classification all the time.

The Minister for Works: There are many
other officers in that position.

Mr. MUNSIE: I challenge the Minister
for W\orks to name another civil servant
who controls half the amount of State nmoney
that this officer controls or whio has the res-
ponsibilityv that hie has, who is not being
paid a higher salary than Mr. Thomas is
getting.

1%Mr. SMTITH: Improper motives have been.
imputed] to lion. members for bringing this

- matter forward. I have only spoken to this
offieer once, and that was quite recently,
when I endeavoured to find out from him
why it was he was being paid this ridiculous
salary. For the last four years on the Esti-
unates I have raised my voice against this
officer being paid such a small salary, and I
shall go on doing so until the position is re-
inedied.

Air. FOLEY: I take it I am able to refer
on this vote to the work of this board. In
connection wvith tenancies of workers' homes
under the leasehold system, if through stress
of circumstances the tenant has to leave
the house hie is liable, having complied with
all monetary conditions uip to the date of
leaving, to receive subsequently an account

for painting and repairs. A system has been
adopted of pooling all rates and taxes, so
that a tenant knows exactly what hie has to
pay.

Mr. Willeock: But the renovations are not
p)ooled.

Air. FOLEY: I know of two eases in wvhich
tenants have been, rendered accounts in these
circumnstances. Can the Minister bring about
an alteration? The system works hardship.

Mr. WIILCOCK: During the past three or
four years three or four of these workers'
tomes have been empty almnost continu-
ously. The reason would appear to he that
the board's system of letting makes it eon-
sidernbly more expensive to be the tenant
of a worker's home than to purchase the
louse. .1 understand that the higher rent is
(-harged to cover the cost of renovations,
and that it is not the policy of the board to
have tenants.

The Colonial Treasurer: But the purchaser
undertakes such obligations as keeping the
house in repair.

Mr. NVILLOOCK: Still, the purchaser is
reducing the capital charge nil the time.

The Colonial Treasurer: I will look into
the matter.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-M2%iscellaneous. Services, £40,247:
Item, Cottage-by-the-Sen Convalescent

Home, pound for pound towards upkeep,
V60l.

Mr. MONEY: I agree with the principle
of pound for pound subsidies for convalescent
homes as disclosed by this item; but I want
to know why a similar grant does not appear
for the Fresh Air League, the object of which
is to give goldfields children a change to the
seaside during the summer. The item appeared
on Inst year's Estimates. Why is the one in-
stitution subsidised, and not the other? Really
good service has been done for the children
of the goldfields in the past by the expenditure
of this money which has now disappeared from
the Estimates. I do hope that the Treasurer
will be ahle to see his way to reinistate the
vote.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The suh-
scriptions and donations received by the Cot-
tage b 'y the Sea Home totalled last year £393,
and as the Estimates show, that institution re-
ceived a pound for pound subsidy to the ex-
tent of £100. With regard to the Fresh Air
League subsidy, I made up the amount which
was required] on the last occasion on the un-.
derstanding that there was to be no subsidy
this year.

Item, Fire Brigades Board, Contribution,
£6,437.

Mr. GREEN: Thme accountant in the Col-
onial Secretary's office is the president of the
Fire Brigade board, and it is apparent that
the nmltifarions duties he has to perform pre-
vent him from discharging his fire brigade
dnties satisfactorily. I am in close touch with
the firemen of this State, and I have had it
good deal to do with Mr. Campbell, who eec.
pies the position of president of thme board.

The position to-day is that the pernianent
firemen have a heresy hunt at the hands of
Mr. Campbell. The Fire Brigade Board have
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been trying to instal volunteers, where per-
manent men were employed before. This is
calculated to cause considerable distrust and
dismay, laudable as the desire may be to save
money.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I have
nothing to do with the administration of the
board; we are bound to pay under the Fire
Brigades Act, 1909, one-fourth of the total es-
timated expenditure, and for last year that
amount was £30,000,' our portion being £7,500.
This year we think it will be less. The hon.
member will see that we are bound to pay our
quota, and the only power we have is to ap-
point a representative' on the board.

-Mr. GREEN: And it is about that mem-
ber that I have to complain. This is the only
opportunity I will have of discussing the offi-
cer in question and fire brigade matters gen-
erally. Some time ago the third officer at the
permanent station did the whole of the work
which is now done by the superintendent of
the volunteer brigades at a cost of £8 2s. per
week, and he did it more effectively than it is
being done at the present time.'- When the
question of appointing a president of the
board comes up again, I trust the Government
will realise the desirability of selecting some-
one else to fill the position. rrhe whole of the
service is dissatisfied with Mr. Campbell's ad-
ministration, He dodges the point, and is full
of sophistry so far as the men are concerned.
The expenditure is high when we consider that
there were formerly 92 men employed, and
that there are 72 to-day. The mnoney is being
mopped up in the maintenance of the suiper-
intendent of the volunteer brigades, who has
not made a success of his work. If we had a
new president, and if the board could be in-
duced to place Mr. Connoily, the third officer
of the permanent men, in the position of or-
ganiser of the volunteers, things would be on a
vastly different basis. The man who was presi-
dent of the union, after six years of service,
was summarily dismissed, the excuse being
given that a cook was sot required. Yet that
man had been serving as a senior fireman up
to two years ago, when he was aked to take
the position of cook. The usual thing in all
services is to put off a junior when it is neces-
sary to get rid of someone, but this man was
dismissed because he was president of the
union, and at the present time no fewer than
three men have been suspended by Mr. Camp-
bell because they are supposed to have said
something about the volunteers at -.he different
stations. While one man is fired out and an-
other is put in who is not receiving any money
at all, the other men resent that man and call
him harsh names. Mr. Campbell never keeps
his word with the men, and the men have no
faith in him.

The Colonial Treasurer: Would the hon.
member mind seeing me afterwards and put-
ting this case before me in detail? t will look
into it.

Xtem, Defalcations, hospital collector, Nor-
tham, £.100.

My. SMITH: This is a small item, but an
important principle is involved.. I should like
to know if the Government have a system of
guaranteeing the officers. If not, will the
Treasurer give an assurance that he will see

that all officers handling money are guaran-
teedI

The Colonial Treasurer: Generally speak-
inthey are guaranteed. I will inquire into

tis ease.
Item, Payment to Railway Department to

cover all charges for free passes, special
trains and ears, etc., £1,500.

Mr. SMITH: If this item were sufficiently
reduced, it would enable the Treasurer to pay
an increased salary to the officer whose case
we were recently discussing. While the Gov-
erment preach economy they should cut out
all special trains. Reserved compartments
should be quite sufficient just now for any
Minister of the Crown

The Minister for Works: How many special
trains are run?

Mr SMITH: If only one, it is too'man9.
I do not know whether the Minister takes a
special car.

The Minister for Works: If I want it, yes.
Mr. SMITH: Yet the Minister gets up here

and preaches economy. Hle knows that the
State is going back by millions of pounds, and
I think these luxuries could be dispensed with.

Item, Travelling expenses, Hon. J. D. Con-
anoly, whilst making inquiries on behalf of
Government in Canada; £200.

-Mr. GREEN: I should like to know exactly
what the item means, and whether Mr. Con-
nolly has been in Canada this year.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Last ye-i
Ichallenged the item, and on looking up the

papers I found that the arrangement made
with the late Premier was that Mr. Connolly
should make inquiries in Canada on his way
Home, and that his expenses were to be paid.
We had to pay them accordingly.

Vote put and passed.
This completed the Estimates of the Treasury

Department.
[The Speaker reaumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 12.46 n.m. (Friday).

legtiative Counlcil,
Tuesday, 206th November, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

["For Questions on Notice'' see "Minutes
of Proceedings."~]

MOTION-PACrTF4C ISLANDS' CONTROL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H.

P. Colebatchi-East) [4.35]: 1 move-
That this House endorses the declaration

of the Commonwealth Parliament, as fol-


